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Grad amidst 'eupho ia' And the winner is ... 

by Chr tin Boyette 
staff reporter 

The eves of the world have been 
focused· on Germany for over a 
wee now as the historic symbol of 
the division between East and West 
1w slowly been tom down. 

Fonner Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity tudent Christian Lucky is in 
Berlin, an eye witness to lhe col
lapse of the Berlin Wall. 

'The attitude is euphoric. People 
are pretty happy," Lucky said in a 
phone interview. '"Last weekend 
00,000 peopl came into Berlin, a 

city that u ually has two m111ion 
people, i grew almost haJ -again 
it's ize and you can im.ngine how 
crowded it was.'' 

"The East Germans major thing 
has been hopping." said Lucky, 
"They have been shopping like 

Christian Lucky 
crazy, trying lo get ome of the 
thing that have never made it into 
East Gennany." 

· · shopping districs are in-
redibly crowded." 

"The police are not lemng peo-
le go crazy Like before;• he said, 

"The fin.t 48 hours (Friday and 
Saturday). it was pretty wild. Peo
ple were trying to tear it down (the 
Berlin Wall) and were allowed to 
stand on it." 

"l walked on the Berlin Wall. it 
was an in redible feeling." 

Lucky. who is studying modem 
German history and ph.ilo ophy 
graduated from PLU io August, a 
Fullbrigh1 scholar, with four ma
j rs. He said he is well aWdfe of this 
rare opportunity to observe history 
in the malting. 

"Before when studying in my 
his ry clas es at PLU. we've 
alway studied after be fact and we 
had t try to reconstruct what p
pened,'' sat Lu ky, "Ith been an 
important le son to me, being a part 
of so ething very important while 
it happened and while ii c. till go
ing on.' 

c. event'> taking place in Ger
many will affect every aspect of the 
live of the citizens of Germany said 
Lud..-y. 

'There are a number of signifi
cant 1ssu ;· he said, "The first b
vmu i ue that needs to be addres -
ed i the econ m1c is~u ." 

Lucky said that the East G rman 
murk is wonh one-t nth (1f1 We ·1 

Genn.in mad and that could be 
dangerous to the German and Euro
pean economi . 

''What ·tarted as a political i sue 
has very quickly become an 
econ mic issue;· Lucky said. 

Lu y said the collapse of the 
Wall is also a long-awaited step 
toward peace. 

''In 1918, Woodrow Wilson was 
pushing for a peaceful Germany, 
which in tum would bring about a 
peaceful Europe, which · tum 
would bring bout a peaceful globe," 
·aid Lucky. 

'His dreams of unification were 
dashed because of World War II, 
and after that the Cold War bet een 
the Soviet Union and the Unite 

tales divided Europe. When John 
. Kennedy wru president, he open

ed the pos ibility of a peaceful 
Europe again," Lucky sai " d 
finally, 28 years later, everyone·s 
dream 1s coming to fruition." 

Lucky a , nds the Free nive · ·
ty of Berlin and Kirchlicbe 
Auch hale, whi h is the seminary 
of the Archtli c•se of 
Brandenbourg. 

There are aroun 40,000 , udelll!. 
at the Free Umv rsity, Lucky said. 

"The University is s rugghng on 
its own (without the added c-0nfu
ion of the last week)," he d, 

"Last year. the student were on 
trike for ix months protesting 

class size and the lack of living 
pa e on ampus:• 

200 srudems are enrolled al the 
seminary, which has been involved 
m East Gennany ince the Wall was 
built said Lucky. 

He said the seminar) gave 
rehgious suppon and semrnar to 
keep th East Germans upd tcd in 
Lutheran theology. 

Lucky said he aJmo~t did not at
tend chool in Bcrhn, but in Bonn, 

ermany instead due to his 

See WCKY, page 4 
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Alpha Trevett was the winner of the Third Annual Lute Laugh-Off. About 
420 eo le attended the event, held In UC Common laat Friday. 

Quake egislation may e a priority in Washington 
by Kristi Helton 
staff reporter 

State legi lators are hopeful that 
earth preparedness will be a 
top priority in the 1990 legislative 

sion, according to House Energy 
and Utilities chair Dick Nelson. 

There are indications that the 

Puget Sound area could suffer a 
major earthquake that could register 
eight or even nine on the Richter 

scale. 
The recent San Francisco quake 

has brought these dangers into 
focus, Nelson said. · 

"The need certainly hasn't chang
ed," he said. "It really is a matter 
of deciding once and for all that we 
need to take some steps to prepare 
and I thmk the legislature now is 
going to face up to that." 

The first step, according to 
Nelson, is to revis resolution 4407. 

This is a bill which called for a 
Joint select mmittee on seismr 
safety, but it did not pass in the 1989 

Division of 900,000 Budget Cut 

• Provo t, $217,002 □ De lopment, $44.283 

r;J Financ and Operations, II President, $53, 637 
$482, 4 

■ Church Relations, $1,807 ID Student Life, $101,115 

legislative session. 
The revised ver 'on would ex

pand the list of committees involv
ed in earthquake preparedness to in
clude in urance and education 
committees. 

Another proposal is to fonn a 
special committee to meet before 
the 1990 session to look at the 
vulnerability of the region and sug
gest further legislation to combat 
the weaknesses. 

Nelson says it is too early to put 
a price tag on all the programs that 
are needed, but added the price 

would be substantial. 
"There are steps we could take 

and should take immediately that 
don't involve a lot of cost and will 
help us decide where to put our 
money most effectively," Nelson 
said. 

Legislators don't deal well with 
events that haven't happened, said 
Nelson. 

When they fonnulate a budget, 
they have to balance all of the states' 
problems against the risk of an 
earth uake. 

.. They all mvolve human beings 

and their health and safety and each 
of them requires u ," Nelson 
said of the programs the legislature 
will consider. 

According to House Energy and 
Utilities staff member, Fred Adair, 
the competition for funds is stiff 
and it all boils down to what issues 
are foremost in the minds of the 
public. 

" e react to the bug that is try
ing to bite us," Adair said. " e 
have the bite from drugs, Lhe bit 

See QUAKES, page 4 
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news editor 
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___ U_p Front 
Out-of-control partiers wreak havoc 

College street artie have 
erupted out of control on a number 
of campuses in recent weeks, caus
ing terrible physical inJU ie in 
some ca es and prompung 
ob ervers to wonder why such par
tie eem t have become, in ef
fect. meaner. 

"Big parties have always been 
here," said Chip Mudd, a student 
leader at Purdue University, here 
police were called in to control a 
street party that had ominously 
grown to 700 drunken revelers in 
early October, "but this year the 
cap might have come off the bottle." 

"There's got to be a way to stop 
the big ones from getting out of 
control," he said. 

Expert blame overcrowded liv
ing conditions, overzealous law en
forcement and, wi out exception, 
student drinking for the mcreasing
ly violent tone of campus p ies. 

'l could better understand the 
violence w had dunng e civd 
righlb struggle," said Kalamazoo, 
Mich • police Chief Ed Edwardson. 
"Now these people gel intoxicated, 
and lhink they're absolved from ac
ting like responsible humnn be
mg. 

On Oct. 14, Edwardson's ol
leagues failed o control 3,000 
re elers gathered at a . tudent bou -
mg complex next to Western 
Michigan Univer 1ty (WMU) 
following the school's 24-6 
homecoming loss to rival Central 
Michigan University. Ten people 
we hurt by flying beer bottles, 10 
were arrested, an property damage 
was stimated at $10,000 to 14,000. 

The riot not an isolated in-
cident, though. 

Thl\t same ight, thousands of 
Michigan State University partiers 
clogg the streets near an off
campu apartment complex after 
MSU' 10-7 football lo· to the 
University of ichigan. The crowd 
set fire to almo t anything it could 
lift or push, includin cars, tra h 
cans and mopeds. Trees were tom 
up, and balcony railings were rip
ped from apartments. 

t the very same time at 
Plymouth State College in New 
Hamp hire, police arrested 135 
peopl , mostly for violating drink-

ing laws. at panics surr unding the 
school's t. 14 homecoming. 

Two weeks earlier, police were 
called in to control e Purdue street 
party, which turned rowdy after 
Purdue's 42-7 L ss to otre Dame. 

n two separate weekends, 
Universitv of Wisconsin at Oshkosh 
students, ~gry over police enforce
ment of the 21-year-old minimum 
drinking age, staged street 
demonstrations that ended in mass 
arrests. They were marching in 
response to a September party that 
police raided, confiscating kegs, ar
resting 80 students and fining the 
student hosts $17,000. 

On Oct. 21, just a week after the 
first party explosion, East Lansing 
police donned riot gear to break up 
a party of 400, arresting 11 people. 

Fistfights, roaming bands of 
thugs and drunken parti rs marred 
the Halloween "Mall Crawl" near 
the University of loradoOct. 28, 
prompting official. to ancel the 
90-year- Id tradition for next 
Halloween. 

"This is a onh-East-South-West 
anywhere type problem," Edward
son observed. 

Officials are tumped about how 
to top it. In frustration, both MSU 
President John DiBiaggio and 
WMU PresidenJ Die r Haenicke 
wrote open lette . to their students, 
asking them to stop. 

The University ot Califomi at 
Santa Barbara and Colorado State 
Uni ersity, like many others, bann-

outdoor str t parties after 
students were bun, sometimes 
repeatedly, during su h event in 
the past. 

Hopin to stamp out its annually 
crime-ridden Halloween street par
ties. Southern Illinois Universi
ty - which used "don't come to 
SIU" publicity to stage a largely 
trouble-free Halloween this 
year - will close its clorm and 
force students to go home next Oc
tober, SIU spoke man Jack Dyer 
said. 

Eve officials at pany meccas 
like Fort Lauderdale, Palm Springs 
and Virgima Beach, Va., say they 
would rather forego millions of 
dollars in revenues than endure the 
kind of injuries, destruction and, 

from time to tim . even deaths that 
occur when students and alcohol 
mix on their streets. Daytona Beach 
officials currently are touring cam
puses, asking ;mdents t behave 
better next spring. 

"lt doesn't mean partying will 
stop," aid Barbara Petura, 
spokeswoman at Washington State 
University, where problems have 

n minimal. "It never will. It's 
part of college." 

College unrest is as old as col
leges themselves, writes Michael 
Smith, author of "Coping With 
Crime on Campus," in which he 
traces campu rioting back to the 
Middle Ages. 

In 1807, for instance, half of the 
student body of Princeton Univer
sity was suspended after riots 
against the university's strict code 

of condu . 
The problems these days always 

seem to involve drinking. 
"There i • a tendency for kid to 

drink earlier,'' noted WMU 
sociology professor Sta y bin. 
"By the time they get to college, 
drinking is ingrained." 

Robin so blames the media for 
taking "isolat " incidents and 
lumping them together to produce 
"newsworthy items." 

But he doesn't discount the i-
ty of the problem. 

Take a special occasion like a col
lege football game, throw in 
alcohol, a big crowd and 
unseasonably warm weather -
nighttime temperatures in 

Kalamazoo were in the ?Os - and 
something is likely to explode. 
"One person a ts crazy, and then 

another person feels it's OK to act 
crazy," he said. 

At Plymouth State, it could be ex
trazealous law enforcement by local 
police-, suggested ociology pro
fess r Jo eph Lon . "The law en
for emeru crowd here is very 
biz.arre and that causes problems." 

Unive ity of Southern Maine 
crimmology professor Mitchell 
Levine gues it's a combination 
of ale hol and law enforcement. 
"Police on campus tend to be try
ing to overly enforce the law." 

The big parties also could be a 
result of ·c1er alcohol rules. mak
ing drinking more alluring, Pur
due's Mudd speculated. "People 
almost I at getting busted in the 
dorms for having alcohol as cool." 
(Story provided by College Press 
Servi e.) 
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College street psrtlea have raged out of control at MV9ral schools ln nteent weelal: near Michigan bite Universi
ty, partlers toaa a fence onto a bonfire Oct.14 

Community colleges fail 
to motivate students 

AIDS play draws fire 
Southwest Missouri State 

University officials said they 
would not stop a student play 
about homosexuals and AIDS 
despite opponents' claims the pro
duction promotes "anti-family" 
values and glorifies 
homoseituality. 

"I've said all along that the 
university should promulgate the 
truth about the AIDS issue," Gor
don said. "To continue to sweep 
the issue under the rug is not in 
the nation's best interest." 

Community colleges are doing a 
poor job motivating students to 
transfer to four-year programs, said 
researchers at the demy for 
Educational Development, but two-

r campus officials strenuously 
disagree. 

"Students' interest in transferring 
has declined in part because the 
community colleges themselves are 
less concerned with it," said Fred 
Pin u , co-author of "Bridges to 
Opportunity," which was funded by 
the Ford Foundation and publish
ed by the C liege Board in late 
Octo r. 

Only 1.S-to-25 percent of the na
tion' -year college students r 
transfer to four-year campuses, Pin
cus and co-author Elayne Archer 
found. 

They alled the phenomenon a 
"crisis:· 

Pacific Lutheran University's 
Larry Ne1son said he was not sur
pnscd by these figures. The 
as.sistant-registmr and institutional 
stat~'l.ician said that while PLU, like 
many school , does not specifical
ly eep track of the number of 
students who transfer from com
munity colleges, be estimated that 
about 20 percent of the student 

body are transfer students. 
Few community college officials 

agreed with these numbers, 
however. "The statistics at our in
stitution do not support that 
assumption," said Howard Fryett, 
president of Flathead Valley Com
mmunity Colege in Kalispell, 
Mont. 

Nevertheless, Fryett did not 
know how many Flathead students 
actually do transfer to local four-

'If students don't transfer, 
four-year institutions are 
also at fault. 

Dal Pam 11 

year campuses like the Uni ersity 
of Montana and Montana State 
University. UM nd M U, 
moreover. do not tra k tran re-rs 
from two-year campuses 

"1 don't think we fit in that pat
tern," agreed Joanna Passafiume of 
Miami-Dade Community College, 
the biggest t\\(J-year campus system 
in the ocunlry. 

Pa:,safiume aid MDCC ha 
agreement with more than 40 four-

year institutions to let its students 
transfer without losing any credits. 

"We certainly do give students 
support, and we help them to do 
what they want." 

elson, who worked at Pierce 
College for 1.5 years and Centralia 
College for three years before com
ing to PLU, said that the reason so 
many students don't go on to four
year schools is that they never plan 
to. He said many students at these 
types of schools take night courses 
in order to get the skills they need 
for career advancement and never 
plan to go on to finish a degree. 

"1 hink if you looked just at the 
day-time enrollment, the numbers 
woul different," he said. 

"If tudents don't transfer, four
year instituuons are also at fault',' 
sugg ted Dale Parnell, president of 
Wa hington, D.C.-based American 
Association of Community and 
Junior Colleges 

"Articulation efforts between 
two- and four-y~ colleges need, 
in rome ca ·es, to be much more 
fie ible m accepting .. redit 
transfer." 
(Story pr<T1ided /Jy College Press 
Service with additions by Mast 
·raff.) 

State legislator Jean Dixon 
blasted the play, called "The Nor
mal Heart," as "political pro
paganda to evangelize and recruit 
young people to the homosexual 
lifestyle." 

"The play, we feel, is irrespon
sible," added P-aul Summers, 
chairman of Citizens Demand· g 
S dards, which fo ed primari
ly to oppose the sceduled Nov. 
15-20 student production at 
SMSU m Springfield. It asked 
S SU President Marshall Gor
don to stop the lay from 
opening. 

"Th re' nothing educational, 
there'. nothin artistic about it," 
Summers contended. "We take 
strong exception to the language, 
to the portrayal of homosexuality 
and its political agenda." 

But Gor(lon replied he felt the 
studen~ had a right to perfonn 
"The Normal Heart," and that he 
also liked the play. 

The drama by Larry Kramer at
tacks society's slow response to 
the AIDS epidemic. When it 
premiered on Broadway in 1985, 
some gay groups condemned 
Kramer for publicizing the little
known disease, claiming it would 
increase hostility toward 
homosexuals. 

At the same time Gordon was 
defending the play, gays became 
ta ets of harassment at Ohio 
State and Pennsylvania State 
universities. 

Posters stating "Homos Have 
No Place at Penn State" and "We 
seek only a clean Umversity com
munity. No gay. lesbian and 
b1se,mal persons," were found 
throughout the Pennsylvania cam
pus At OSU, members of the Gay 
and Le bian Alliance were ver
bally attacked when they were 
writing slogans on sid alks in 
preparation for National Coming 
Out Day. Oct. 11. 
(Story provided by College Press 
Service) 
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Students selected for Baltic program 
Arthur Martinez 
staff intem 

Pacific Lutheran University has 
select fourteen students lo par
ticipate in the first United States 
government-sponsored academic 
exchange with the Baltic St.ates next 
semester. 

There will be one non-PLU stu
dent who will also participate in the 
program, said Janet Moore, coor
dinator of international programs. 

The student is a Russian language 
major from the University of 11-
linios at Chicago. 

The students' applications were 
reviewed by the International 
Education Committee, which is 
comprised of faculty members from 
various departments here at PLU, 
aid Moore. 

''This university committee 
reviews all new programs for study 
abroad, and in addition, this com
mittee is charged with reviewing all 
student applications of PLU 
students going abroad," said Moore 

The committee members review
ed the students' enthusiasm for the 
program, academic stability and 
the ability to successfully do an in-

de nderu study project abroad, 
said Moore. 

"I am very pleased with the 
students who applied to take part in 
the exchange with the Baltic States. 
I am even more pleased with the 
students selected to be our first 
Samantha Smith Scholars," said 
Gundar King, dean of the school of 
business. 

''This group of Samantha Smith 
S holors is weU balanced in their 
intrests, both academic and 
geographic. They represent an ex
cellent cross section of our best 
students," said King. 

"They are honors students and 
students who may well ome 
honors tudents after the Baltic ex
perience," he said. 

PLU political science professor 
Donald Farmer will be the pro
gram's director-in-residence in 
Riga, Latvia. 

His duties will include assisting 
the students in their studies and 
with their research projects. 

Moore said two other faculty 
members will be visiting the 
students in Latvia. 

Political science professor Ann 
Kelleher will be visiting Lithuania 
in April and business professor Eli 

CourUay of Pholo S.rvk:a1 

Fourteen Pactflc Lutheran University studenlll were ..-.cently chosen to travel to the BalUc States of Latvia, Llthuan , 
and Estonj . PW'a progra Is the first of Its kind In the country. 

Bemiker will travel to Estonia. make plans for the spring of '91," 
Moore said that a professor from said Moore. 

Latvia will be commg to PLU, and Moore said the exchange is be-
possibly one from Lithuania. ing funded through a grant from the 

The study abroad office has made United States Information Agency. 
the decision not to have a fall of The project is part of the Saman-

tha Smith Memorial Exchange Pro-
1990 program. gram, named for the young New 

"We need a time to evaluate the England girl who charmed the 
program occuring this spring, and world with her written plea for 

peace to former Soviet leader Yuri 
Andropov. This led to a trip to the 
Soviet Union. She later died in an 
airplane crash. 

Moore said that the study abroad 
office is actively taking applications 
for the spring of '91 Baltic program; 
students interested in the program 
can start the application process 
now. 

RHC examine fresh ■ an 1 itiation policies 
by Beth Holverstott 
staff intern 

Initiation, a tradition that is in
tended to create dorm unity and 
bonding and, upporters wouJd 
claim, promote po itive campus -
periences for students at Pacific 
Lutheran uo·versity, is facing ma
Jor changes. 

Initiation had some problems this 
year. 

After two windows were broken 
in Hong Hall on Sept. 10, the 
Residential Life Office (RLO) im
posed new restrictions on initiation 
activities. 

Now RLO has put further review 
of initiation policies on this year's 
agenda. 

According to Becky Bree e, 
Residen Hall Council (RHC) 
chair, these hanges are the reason 
that the Residence Hall Council 
printed a survey in the Nov. 3 issue 
of the Mooring Mast asking for stu-

Lute Archives 

Foot Fetish? 

dent input regarding PLU initiation 
activities. 

Breese said that RHC plans to 
the results of this survey to help 

guide them in determining the 
future of initiation practices and 
how ey can r serve the 
students, 

Lauralee Hagen, director of 
Residential Life, said she has been 
hoping for a wide response to the 
survey help -examine the intent 
and real reason for having 
rnitiatioo. 

Hagen said RLO is also in
terested in receiving creative sug
gestions from the PLU community. 

''I was hoping we would get 
response from not just students, but 
from the campus community 
because I know there's a lot of peo
ple that are interested in this issue 
that aren't just students," Hagen 
said. 

R~sponse has been limited 
though.and the general wishes of 

- February, 1950. Freshman show off their fancy footwear for the 
"Frosh Stocking Shuffle" 

the student body as well as faculty 
and staff remain uncertain. 

According to Paul Weltz, RHC 
vice-chair, only 20 responses have 
been received al the RHC office 
since the survey began. 

Dorm councils an planning 
initiation acivities a e rly as l.ast 
May. 

Weltz said the coun ils have con
veyed to him disappointment with 
the way initiation was conducted 
this year. 

"They're initially frustrated and 
they thought it should stay as it is," 
Weltz said. 

According to Breese, even with 
limited survey response, there is a 
sense that freshmen want more ac
tivities and were disappointed when 
initiation was curtailed this year. 

She said initiation does create a 
sense of dorm spirit. 

"It's really fun for them. I think 
it's just a blast," Breese said. 

Although Hagen said significant 

changes in the initiation policies are 
inherent at this point, there are 
recognizably many positive aspects 
to initiati n 

Hagen said focus will be put on 
the positive points i order to ut 
together a policy that i acceptable 
to everyone. 

"Some of the positive things that 
occur will never be cancell d," 
Hagen said. "We will try to restn1c
ture them and put them into a 
framework so that those will be the 
things that happen." 

The Issues and Policies Commit
tee, consisting of the 12 donn coun
cil presidents and RHC will begin 
discussing the future of initiation at 
the monthly meeting and will then 
present their information to RLO 
for further discussion, Weltz said. 

Because this issue deals with 
university policy, final approval 

must come from the RLO office. 

"It's a real positive experjeoce, I 
think, with everyone working 
together on this," Hagen said. 

Hagen said that a new PLU in
itiati n policy is not expected to 
finalized before pring sem ter. 

She said • e goal is to have a 
resolution before the new commit
tee e:xeculJves lake office in April 
so there will be clear-cul 
framework from which everyone 
can work when planning the 
1990-91 school y initiation 
activities. 

Because this policy will be 
discussed for several months to 
come, there is time for the campus 
community to be involved by, either 
responding to the survey or by 
simply calling the RHC office. 

"It's not too late to get things in;• 
Hagen said. "I'd like to encourage 
people to take advantage of that." 

Speaker encourages minorities 
by KrlsU Croskey 
staff intern 

Over 70 Mathematics Engineer
ing Science Achi .vement (MESA) 
students filled Ingram 100 Monday 
night to hear, as he describes 
himself, "'A man who has one 
well." 

Who 1s this man? 
Crazy Joe Clark. 
You may remember him from the 

front page of Time Magazine, clen
i.:hing a baseball bal. 

Or maybe from his appearnnce 
the Donahue Show. 

More than likely you will 
remember !um from the movie 
"Lean on Me." 

"Lean n :Me" is the story f a 
high school pnncipal and his strug
gle to change his drug ridden school 
back into a facility for learning. 

The movie however, was not what 
Clark came to speak about. 

Instead, he came to bring a 
message of encouragement to the 
students who were present. 

He opened by stating, "The im
portance of my being here is to 
serve as a motivator, a catalytic 
agent, a gag fly, somebody to prick 
your conscience, to make you 
understand what the real world of 

life is all about." 
"The 'tudents would serve as the 

rejuvenators of this society if this 
society is in fuct to continue to e.~
i t in a flourishing manner,'' aid 
Clark. 

These statements set the tone of 
his entire talk, 

Clark discus.sed the myths that 
ofte accompany black students, 
one of which is blacks do not do 
well in math and science. 

Clark id students need to stop 
these myths by ma.king certain 
that they are the best at whatever 
they do. 

"D not let people give you 
something for nothing. D n't take 
those affim1ative action programs. 
Don't take any quota system. Only 
take a job predicated upon your in
tellectual progress." said Clark 

Clark said he did not want peo
ple saying that students could not 
do for themselves. 

He t I the MESA students that 
they have the intellectual capacity 
to go out and work hard and be 
whatever they want to be. 

Clark also warned the students 
that there is too much hatred in the 
United States: black people hating 
white people, white people hating 
polkadotted people. 

"Don't you understand that as 
Americans our fates are 1nex
tr1cably woven into the ame 
fabric," said Clark, "and that we 
mu t work. t gether to bring about 
a correction in our society/' 

He told the students to accept 
whatev r life has to offer them. He 
said, "If you can't be a pine on the 
top of the hill, then a scrub in 
the valley, but you be the best little 
·crub by the side of the hill. Be a 
bu h if you can't be a tree .... " 

"If you do not succeed in life, 
don't blam the white man, black 
man, your mamma, or your pappa. 
And if you end up nothing in life, 
ju t blame yourself because t t is 
just what you wanted, 10 be a damn 
nothing!" said Clark.. 

The rest of Clark's speech 
reiterated. his con ems .for the 
future of ucation. 

He told the students to not be 
concerned with various issues 
which plague society, like the drug 
war. 

Rather, he said, know it ell.isl· 
and continue to hit lhe books so that 
you can make this a better place. 

"Some of you are gonna miss 
success because it comes dressed in 
overalls, and looks like work," he 
said, "You have to work." 
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LUCKY, from front page 

Fullbright schoJorship and the 
placement system. 

He had been to Berlin twice 
before, and enjoyed it. He said he 
had some freinds pull some strings 
and was transfered to Berlin. 

"If I had been in Bonn, r still 
woul have come over to see what 
was happening (some friends, who 
are fellow Fullbrighlers were on 
their way), but would have miss-

a lot of th exciting stuff that 
happened in the very beginning," 
said Lucky. 

Lucky had also been helping 
KOMO TV with their coverage of 
the e ents in Berlin. 

"I got a phone call from Kathy 
Goertzen," said Lucky, "'She said 
she d the article in The Seattle 

1mes and decided to get in touch 
ith me." 
"I have no idea how she got this 

phone number." 
"They were kind of lost and 

didn't really know what was going 
on;· said Lucky, "On Monday l 
was their 'little guide'." 

Lucky aid he took I.he TV crew 
to different areas in Berlin th t had 
historical signifigance and part of 
hi. rour was broadcast n the 
Wedne day, 5 p.m, new .. 

Even with all of the eiccitement 
surr unding him in Germany, 
Lu ky was curious about PLU. 

·•Did the football team make 111 
Champion. hip ?" he a ked. "ls 
ASPLU :.till within their budget? 
What's happening there lately .. I 
can't belive Phyllis Schlatly came 
to campus ... " 

QUAKES, from front page 

from se offenders; it's hard to 
de ide which one to swat." 

If and when the money comes 
through, the emphasi1, will be on 
upg ding structural cod s, fottify
ing existing structures and 
educating the public on the skills 
they would n to survive a ma
jor earthquake. 

BUDGET, from front pag 

bookstore and physical plant opera
tions 1s responsible for the biggest 
cut. According to the m ·t recent 
budget review, that means a 
$482,154 reduction. 

Sturgill said that the renovations 
of Xavier, a $1.2 million dollar pro
ject, that was scheduled fur this faU, 
as weU · · the Piano House 
reconstruction, will be put on hold. 

The next largest reduction will 
come from the Provost's depart
ment, academic affairs. T e figures 
in the budget review show a 
$217,002 reduc ·on in I.his area. 

Will aid this will not afrect 
salanes or staff, but did ay that 
equipment and supply expenditures 
will be cul back. Wills said th cuts 
won't be drastic. rather they will be 
made by doing with ut a lot f the 
'little thin s.' 

Student li-te will cut Just over 
$101,000. Erv Severtson, vice presi
dent for tudent life said earlii!r that 
the cuts will mean a reduction in lhe 
purcha ·ing of new equipment, and 
that the costs of smaller projects 
such a maintenance and 
recon truct1on would have to be 
defered. 

The Presidents' offi will take a 
$53,637 cut, and the office of 
development, a $44,283 cut. 

The smalle t reduction will come 
from the budget of chun:h relations. 
Church relations has th smalle t 
budget of any of lhe areas of the 
university, they will reduce. their 
operatmg budget by $1 $07 
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00 years of PLU Parkland 
Pizza is· this man's answer to financial secu ity 

by Mlchelle Spangberg 
staff reporter 

It's 10:30 p.m. and tomorrow 
morning is the day of the big 
test. Suddenly, you remember 
that you've forgotten to eat djn
ner. A vending machine just 
doe n't offer the nourishing, 
yet fulfilling meal, a stomach 
desires. 

Now what? 
Pizza. 
Meet one man who makes 

this kind of scenario possible; 
Phil Williams, owner of Pizza 

' Answer on ll2th Street in 
Park.land, Wash. 

In 1982, Hank and Carl 
MiJdner decid ,1 it was time to 
start a business, a pizza 
business. They opened the first 
Pizza Answer in Ponders, 
Wash. m the spring of 1982. 

Later that fall. Williams 
received a call from the 
Mildners to join them. He was 
living in Ohio and working as 
a manager tlt Red Lobster. 

·'Carl and I grew up together 
and they knew I was a ucker 
for a deal like this," he said 

Williams moved lo Wa h
mgton in the fall and between 
the tbree of them, I.he pizza 
bus.in s expanded 10 l3 stores 
in Seattle, Oregon and 
Pullman. And, of course, 
Tacoma, where it all began 

Eventually, it got to be too 
much. and Williams became 
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Phll WIiiiams tosses one of the 
many pizza' he makes each day. 

SAFETY PULSE 

the sol wner of the Parkland 
franchise. 

"The reason we're here in 
Parkland at all is because of 
PLU," he said. "In the fall of 
1982, w started getting calls 
in Ponders from PLU students 
who wanted to know if we 
delive1 . I told them it was a 
long wait, if they didn't mind." 

Parkland became the first 
store they opened that actually 
came into existence because of 
"customer demand." 

Before he got into the pizza 
busines , Williams attended 
Ohio State University, where 
he plann to major in art 
education. When be was a 
senior, he needed fi.nan ial 
support, so he began working 
at a Red Lobster restaurant as 
a waiter He later applied for a 
managerial position. 

Williams never graduated 
from Ohio State, but went to 
work full time a a manager. 

"l think a lot about g ing 
back and getting my degree,'' 
he said ... But taking thal job 
helped me to be financially 
e ure, so r can go back if I 

want 10." 
When WiJliam · fi~ moved 

to the Northwest he lived in 
Spanaway. Eventually he mov
ed to north Thcoma, where he 
now hves with his wire, a PLU 
graduate, and his three-year
old daughter, Megen. 

Having the store in Parkland 
enables Williams g ts to serve 
a wide variety of customers. 

"During the school year, a 
large pe ent f u customers 
are PLU students," he aid. 
"But we also have a lot of 
military customers as well as 
residential customers." 

Williams has 20 people 
workmg under him. 

The majority of the people 
that work there are drivers, 
Williams said. 

"L ckily there have been no 
serious accidents, just some 
minor fender benders," he 
said. 

"In a small business like 
this, you have to know what's 
gomg on all th time. Nothing 
is predictable and I always 
have lo stay on my toe .'' 

He said that he enjoys the 
difficult e.s, however, because it 
keeps the job interesting. 

A small business could 
literally keep a person busy 
seven days a week, 365 days a 
yt:ar, Williams said. 

"But I try very bard not to 
take my business problems 

Phll WIiiiams 
home with me at the end of 
the day," he said. "What I do 
take home is the planning and 
organizing that goes into mak
ing a business work." 

Even though Williams said 
he burned out on pizza about 
five years ago, he said that 
their pizzas are good delivery 
pizzas, and on occasion he 
talces one home for dinner. 

"We make all the dough 
fresh, we mix our own sauce 
and we ut our own fresh 
vegetables." he said. 

One thing that illiams 
would like to d is thank all 
the customers who help make 
his business successful. 

''I'd like to thank all the 
PLU students for helping us 
get started and who continue m 
support u ," he said. "One 
thing I always think is, that we 
can never take our customers 
for granted." 

illiam · said that the 
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business is fulfilling on some 
levels, but he misses the 
human contact that he would 
have found in tell,ching. 

"I've learned a lot from this 
business and I can't say that I 
really have any regrets." 

Williams plans to spend 
about five more years in the 
busin ss before he moves on. 
Although he doesn't ow 
what he'll do n xt, he es 
know that working in the pizza 
business h helped prepare 
him for whatever is out there 
waiting for him. 

"Whatever I go int , this ex
perience has really been 
beneficial to me," he said. 
"I've had an overwhehning 
gain in experience that 1s ir
replaceable.'' 

(' 'JOO years of PLU in 
Parkland '· is a weekly series 
designed ro give readers a 
chance to meet the people who 
call Parkland home.) 

Nov. 7 

■ Jc fScott, tudcnt, ailed Campu tely and 
Infunnanon (CSI n a bl car break· 
in at · m elstad I m.pu lo the scene 

Thursd y, Nov. 9 

■ c.ustod1an discovered c glils from the 
men's bathroom window m. k.monal G)m bad 

c n removed from the frame. The puddy hich 
d lleld the wind( m place h d been r. ped 

ba k, aoo a sca~h of the building by campus fe
, did not rurn up the m1!i mg wind v. The I s 

, No . 11 

■ o 10c1dents report 

Sunday, Nov. 12 
u.nd found 1wo ti en ing int a 

' Rabbi1 Pierce County 1ff' Offt e 
( n rrestcd w puir after 
b ning them. Whit eu.rrnmng rhe 

PC O d vcred ral oth r 
• c r bras, and car key llt r 

wu lmpowuk:d. 

W dnesd y Nov. 8 

■ student inJu~ hi ankle while playing 
all in I· n Safety officers pr vided ice. 

ool.h r ~tudent drove I.he injured person co 11 

hospital to have the injury c,wmincd 

from the-1nc1de.nt tu t been determined 

Fr day, Nov. 3 

■ A student ma wo I bb mdows 1n 
Hmdcrlie Hall ith s fist The student was not 
mJum:I when be haltered the 2-by-4 and -by•2 
windows, but Wti I ued a•• Tit up". Damage 
from the ind nt \\ e imatcd at 2 

■ No mcidents reported. 

Mond y, Nov. 13 

■ No mci~I& reponc 

Fire Alarm 

■ Residence Hells 
y em Malfunctions - 0 

Detect r 1 !functions - 0 
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PLU CALENDAR 
Today Monday 

FRoG leaps on 
Saga Photos UC 210,10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Chapel Trinity, 10 a.m. 
SAW Meetmg UC 208, l p.m. 
AURA Assessment UC 214, I p.m. 
MICA UC 206. 2 p.m. 
Humanities Film Series: Don Quixote 

Adm.in. 101, 7 p.m. 
Dinner Theatre CK, 7:30 p.m. 
Wre tling Tournament Memorial, 7:30 p.rn. 
Theat r: 'Just As We Are' Eastvold, 8 p.m. 

Saturday 
Olson, 7 a.m.-7 p.m. 

Sierra Club UC 206, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Wrestling Tournament Memorial, 10 a.m. 
Theater· 'Ju t A We Are' Eastvold, 8 p.m. 
ASPLU Dance CK, 10 p.m.-2 a.m. 

Sunday 
Umv. Congregation Regency Room, 9 a.m. 
Univ. Congregation CK, 11:00 a.m. 
Theater: 'Ju t As We Are' Eastvold, 2 p.m. 
Calholic Mass Tower Chapel 7 p.m. 
Chemi ·try Tutoring Ramstad 202, 7 p. m. 
Alpha Kappa Pi UC 212, 8:30 -9 p.m. 
Alpha Kappa Psi UC 206, 9-10 p.m. 
Univ. Congregation Tower Chapel, 9 p.m. 

Chapel. 
Resume Workshop 
Sankta Lucia Banquet 
Salazar Lecture 
ASPLU Senate Meeting 

Trinity, 10 a.m. 
UC 208, 3 p.m. 

Reg. Room. 6 p.m. 
CK West, 7 p.m. 

UC 210, 8:30 p.m. 

Tuesday 
Spanish Conversation UC 214, Noon 
Quality Circle Meeting UC 208, 2:30 p.m. 
Chinese Conversation UC 206, 5 p.m. 
University Symphony Orchestra Concert 

Eastvold, 8 p.m. 
Worship Service Tower Chapel, 9 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Chapel 
Thanksgiving Recess 

Trinity, 10 a.m. 
Begin 12:50 p.m. 

Thursday 
Thanksgiving Reces 

For Your Information 
■ Area artists aod craftworkers will exhibit 
their wares during Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty's annual Yule Boutique. The holiday bazaar 
runs from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday in Olson 
Auditorium. 

A variety if goods will be for sale - ranging 
from fine art and jewelry to stuffed animals t 
hand-tied fishing flies. 

Admission costs $ l. Call 531-748 I for fur~ 
ther information. 

■ Professor Charles Anderson (PLU Depart
ment of Chemistry) will speak on "Wood, 
Paper, and Lignin" at the next Natural 
S iences Forum. Dr. Anderson's forum will be 
held Nov. 30 in Room 113 in Rieke Science 
Center. Everyone is welcome. 

■ Tacoma's Beyond War Foundation will hold 
an awar c remony "in recognition f pie 
whose efforts help to shape a positive vision of 
humanity's common future." The three reci
pients for 1989 are: The Carter Center, 
Koinonia Southern Africa, and the Israeli 
village of Neve Shalom/Wahat al-SalaJn. The 
ceremony will be held in the Tacoma Area 
Coaltion of Individuals with Disabilities 
(TACID), at 6315 South 19th Street, Tacoma. 

Tickets are available from the Beyond War 
Resource Center, 383-5592. The cost is $5 for 
adults, $2.50 for students, and $10 for 
families. 

by John Roussetle 
assistant news editor 

After a year of research and 
preparation, the Committee for 
Restructuring of the General 
University Requirement (FRoG) 
submitted its initial proposals to the 
rest of the Pacific Lutheran Univer-
ity faculty at the Faculty Fall Con

ference on O l. 13. 
Response to the proposals was 

mi~ed. 
"The problem is that it' tough to 

come up with anything that the 
facully can agree on," said Robert 
Stivers, chair of FRoG and lhe 
religion department. 

The ad ho · committee came up 
wilh four "working draft pro
posal · - fairly specific m<Xlels of 
possible future cores - that also 
included th rati n.ale which lay 
behind each. 

S11vcn, said that the general 
response, however, indicated 1hat 
faculty members were more in
terested in developing phtlosoph,cal 
underpinnings and organizing pnn
crples at this point rather lhan in 
looking al sp cific models. 

Slivers said that th1s didn't sur
prise him, but tha1 the mmittee 
thought it made sense "to go with 
a set of core plans and work back 
to the theoreticals." 

"Getting our feet wet, so to 
speak, was very useful," he added, 
"but only the long range will tell." 

The four working models took 
the followin forms: 
■ 11iematic Core: groups classes 
into broad themati areas such as 
''social systemf '' and ''critical 
thinking'' or · 'science and the 
natural environment•'. A ore like 
this one could include a ''freshman 

o I Drink . So What? 
• !coho/ abuse play a significant role i11 the criminal justice system. 55% of all 

arre ·ts, 56% of all fights or assaults, 39% of all sexual acts against women, 30% of all 
suicides involve alcohol. Damage done by excessive use of alcohol affect everyone and 
everything: the quality of life, lifi pectancy, and the ost of living. Being in college 
doesn't protect you from these national statistics. People care when other people abuse 
alcohol. People care when friends are embarassed. People care when harmful decisions 
are made. People care when someone gets hurt . 

• ACCHUS (Boost Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the Health qf University 
Students) is a national student organization with over 300 affiliated chapters at institu
tions of higher education in the United States. The BACCHUS philosoph is that 
"Students can play a uniquely effective role--unmatched by professional educators-in en
couraging their peers to consider, talk honestly about, and develop responsible habits and 
attitudes toward the u. e or non-use of beverage alcohol. '' 

■ t involved!! Help start a 
local chapter he ! This is your chance 
to promote positive habits for responstble 
adults. For more information pleas 
complete the form inclu eel and end 
to BACCHUS, lo campus mailroom. 
A letter about an organizational meeting 
will be ent soon. 

Name ___________________ _ 

Addres 

Return to: Campus Mailroom C/O 

BACCHUS by Wed, Nov. 22nd. 

experience" and a ''senior 
capstone" experien e. 
■ Distributive Core: core classes 
could be reduced from 4 credits to 
3 per clas!i, freeing up a11 addi
tional 11 hours, which could then 
be spent on a series of classe!i that 
"reflect the needs of the 21st Cen
tury·'. Possible topics miglu in
clude: the environment, values, 
gender and race, and multi-cultural 
studies. 
■ Distributive Core (Version 2): 
this plan combine.s elemenJs of the 
first nvo plans. Core courses would 
be rhree credits instead of/our, and 
st11.dies would bt: integrated with (1. 

fresllma11 .~eminar and a enior 
capstone experience. 
■ In-Depth Core.-this type of core 
would focus or, developmg studems • 
tecl111ique.s i11 ab. orbing and utili::
in illftmnation. It mighl include a 
class raken by all freshmen. wilh 
developing ritic-al ana/_ys1s.. 
l't'asoning. and effective wnrten aruf 
oral £"0111111u11ica1ion ~ki/l1· a. the 
goal. 171i.s might also includt• a 
senior "culminating experience" 
where students would be required 
to display these abilities m a multi
disciplinary projecr. 

Stivers empha iz.ed that these 
wo king drafts are only 
that - drafts. 

He said the task before the com
mittee now is to come up with the 
organizing principles that would 
"modify, refine, combine, and 
eliminate" parts of these models. 

The group, which meets every 
Monday, hopes to have two viable 
alternatives by February or March, 
which they can present to the facul
ty for a vote at Faculty Fall Con
ference n t year. 
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Pro-Choice advocates take 
major stride in election 

Last Sunday, thousands of abortion-rights supporters mar
ched and attended pro-choice rallies m Washington D.C. and 
across the country, including Tacoma and Seattle. 

The reason for such a show of support? 
Celebrati n. 
On Nov. 8 candidates .in New York. Virginia, and New Jersey 

using anti-choice platforms were de ted soundly, despite 
elect.ion-day endorsements by Pre i ent Bush. 

Atwater, chair of the epubhcan National Committee, 
responded to the defea by saying the Republican Party will 
have to be more tolerant of different positions - this from a 
man whose political party has historically been unsupportive 
of women's issues, especially reproductive rights. 

The Nov. 8 elections were the first test for supporters of 
the right to choose since the July 3 Supreme ourt's Webster 
deci 100. 

The Webster decision gives individual states more power 
to regulate the availability of safe and affordable abortions then 
they hav had since lhe 1973 Roe vs. Wade desision. The desi
ion that guaranteed a woman' right to choose. 

After Webster, pro-choic sup_poners mobilized faster and 
in more force than they had since the early 1970s. 

Florida' governor ob Martinez, an anti-choice acti ist, 
called a pecial session f the Florida Slate legislature following 
the Webster desision in an attempt to restrict the availability 
of abortions in Florida. The session lasted two days and the 
Florida legistature did not pass a single piece of legislation. 

What the "pro-life" advocates hadn't counted on was th 
fact that the support and emotion that surrounded the issue 
in the early 1970s had not died. 

The reason that pro--choice advocates- had been quiet for so 
long was not because they no longer supported the issues, rather 
because they had become secure with their rights. 

They had not recogniz.ed the difference between pro-choiee 
and pro- bortion. Pro-choice supporters don t advocate a r
tion, but they do su port wome11 and the right for women to 
ch.oo e, to have the option, even as a last resort. 

Women's reproductive rights is till an incredibly volatile 
issue, one that can't easily b solved by the politics in 
Washington D.C., or by the morals of a church. 

The right Lo have an abortion is a social i sue - one that 
gives women the right to have some control over their Lives. 
For r women. it may b th ollly way for them t avoid 
living the same lives their mothe did. and their grandmothers 
did before them. 

Even now, the. Supreme Coun faces three cases on the 
1989-90 docket involving the availability of affordable abor
tions. Ruling on these cases could either continue what was 
started this summer with the Web ter desision, or recognize 
the public me age of the Nov. 8 election and keep abortions 
safe and leg-cl.1. 

The decision to have an abortion can never be an easy one, 
but pro-choice supporters showed the country that they know 
how to vote to insure that the right to choose remains 
guaranteed, regardless of what is decided by the far-removed 
ideal of the Supreme Court or by the politic of Capitol Hill. 
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Rott 'n' to the Core 

Parties feed alcoholic habit 
by Patrick Rott 
columnist 

Th.is past weekend, l W<IS WLlnesS 

to a most frightening i;pectacle. It 
was my best friend'· birthday. Sur
prise, surprise - they decided to 
throw a keg. 

And \\>Ouldn't you knov.r it, before 
long everybody~ drunk. 'my boy. 
Yipp , skippee. 

And. on the same evening, there 
was a party raging at a local. well
known off-campus house with 
similar results. The totalities of the 
evening were seve dozen people 
puking, one passed-out person, and 
easily more than a hundred 
headaches the next day. 

This isn't the first weekend 
lhere·s been a slew of drunkards. 
And, I .know it sure isn't going to 
be the last. 

I've been at this hool for four 
years now and 1 realize that there 
is goin to be people getting blott 
every chance they get. But, quite 
frankly, I'm sick of it. 

My best friend and 1 were 
discussing this very topic and he 
spumed me to pen this soliloquy. 

nd, I thank her for the inspiration 
to fina!Jy write a column I've been 
mean· g to write for a long time. 

I know you've heard the repons. 
received the flyers from your dorm 
staffs, and realized that this school 
does not support lhe dreaded drink., 
in any capacity. 

But let's face ome facts people. 
The populous of this campus i ·, for 
some, a gathering of social 
alcoholics. 

l realize this is not the universal 
case. l know there are people who 
are against drinking and I respect 
them and their stance. Hov.rever, the 

Staff 

remainder of the campus tends co 
support drinking. and in a rather 
unhealthy fashion. 

I rook a tour of the we kend 
nightlife, prepari.ng for the 
possibility of this column. I went 
to se era! different p i.es and took 
note of the gomgs on. 

Afu:r noting that most party at
tenders are in a pecpetuaJ beat, an 
odd h bit of the typical party-goer 
became quite apparent: you drink, 
you loosen up, you meet people. 
you tlirt, you mate, you go home. 
It's so simple, you'd think four year 
olds were doing it. 

But the habit of leaving campus 
and "drinking till you drop" 
develops and it become instinctual. 
Nothing else is considered, it's ju. t 
"Let's go drink." I've seen it 
be me commonplace. It happen
ed to me and my friend . Luckily, 
it goe away with time. You reach 
an age and the who! thing becomes 
quite tiring. But this is not always 
the case. 

Some people do not shy away 
from this habit of "drink to have a 
good time." It's here when the 
possibilities of alcoholism start It's 
ju becoming aware of this ugly 
habit which can hopefully help pre
vent any problems with aJcohol. 
But, the problem remains that peo
ple he.re don't want co do that. 

Anyone who knows me knows of 
some of the tupid, pathetic stunts 
rve puJJed while inebriated. I broke 
my nose by fulling down in drunken 
state. I'm not proud of the stunts, 
hue [ can't deny them either. It 
reached a point where these stunts 
honestly frightened me. So I qult 
drink.mg tor a while to reassess 
myself Well, things worked oot tbr 
the best. But all lire while, everyone 
couldn't wait for me to go out fur 

a beer with them. 
People who dnnk get scared 

when ·omeone who also drinks 
opts not to. 11 makes them think 
about themselves and their drink
ing. And considering that a great 
deal of the people I know are, by 
the strict efiniti n of lhe term, 
alcoholics, this is understandable. 

rm not saying it's wrong to 
drink. There's nothing wrong with 
blowing the froth off a couple with 
)'>Ur friends. I am saying it's wrong 
to drink one's self to oblivion, as 
seve I people managed to do on 
that night which started is whole 
thought p s. 

It's equally asanine to let so
meone drink too much. But unfor
tunately, people are afraid to speak 
up and tell . me.one to stop use 
they don't want to hear it 
themselves. 

The whole idea bchmd this rattl
ing is just to get you pie think
ing. Think about what you're doing 
and what your friends are doing. 
And, if there is cause for concern. 
then express k Don't ignore the 
puppy. Ignorance is like ear wax, 
it tends to build up unlil you do 
something about it. 

Conversely, quit building 
pre sure for yourselves. At all 
times, be true to yourself and 
w;pect that in others. 

Please do what'' best for you. I 
gue s I can't support behavior like 
th.is by my involvement, o count 
me out. (1 reahre I sounded like 
Mr. PUJ but this bBS been on my 
mind for awb.i]e. I'll be funny next 
week. Say, did you hear !he one 
about the Regi ·trar's office 
employee who wouldn't let a sim
ple child register for his last 
semester because his accountant has 
a check tuck up his assets?) 
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Village Notes 

Reparation proves too little, too late 
by John Rlngler 
columnist 

In 1942, the United States government, 
with the blessing of a white, God-fearing. 
hysterical majority, rounded up 120,000 of 
its people. 

of the "relocation", Yamashita was 30 
years old, had a wife and three children, 
and drove a truck for Cascade Soda Works 
in the part of SeattJe they called "Little 
Tokyo.·· 

Pearl Harbor was altacke{) by the 
Japanese on Dec. 7, 1941. A wave of panic 
swept acros America. For some it was a 
chance 10 expres the bitter racism they had 
felt all along. 

d gained American citizenship. She had 
come to this country as an infant. She and 
her husband were among the 70,000 
citizen who were denied their constitu
tional eights during the war, in addition to 
enduring violations of the most basic prin
ciples of human dignity. 

Men, women and children were loaded 
into school buses and train car .• then ship
ped to makeshift prison camps 1let up m 
area far from their homes. Most were 
notified of this fate 30 days in advance; 
some were told one day and captured lhe 
ne1tl. All lost jobs. homes, land and pose -
sion , dreams. 

"I do not believe that we could be any 
too strict in our consideration of the 
Japanese in the face of the ~cheroos way 
in which they do thing , " wr te Lo 
Angele · Congressman Leland Ford to the 
secretary of stare a month r the ambush. 

The Yamashitas were forced to sell all 
their po1, e.SStons to an unscrupulous 
second-hand dealer - for a grand tolal of 
$45. Pauline Yamru;hita's father was forc
ed to leave his farm near Auburn soon after 
planting. His tease on the land was taken 
over by the government as well as his 
harvest. 

Frank Yamashita had been football star The first stop for the Yamashita family 
was a horse stall on the Puyallup 
fairgrounds with traw for a mattress. The 
stench there was overwhelming, said Frank 
Yamashita. The central-receiving depot at 
Puyallup for Japane e-Americaru; was 
ironically labeled "Camp Harmony." 

California Attorney General Earl War
ren called the Japanese "the Achilles heel 
of the entire civilian defense effort.'· The 
infamous Hou e Committee on Un
American Activites released a 300-page 
document contaming almost every charge 
imaginable against the Japanese in 
America. 

President Roosevelt created the "War 
Relocation Authority'· with Executive 
Order 9102 in March of 1942. and charg
ed the agency with "orderly evacuating 
designated persons from designated 
military areas." Th · 'mililllfY areas," 
of course, were the area of Japanese
Amencan population. It was more than an 
evacuation. 

The Yamashitas were taken on a 24-hour 
tram trip to Camp Minidoka in Idaho and 
held heh.ind barbed wire fences, with arm
C{) oldiers patrolling th entrance. for one 
year. ln 1943 the family was allowed to 
move ou ide the camp when workers were 
needed tor a dam constructJon proJect on 
th Snake River. 

It as a terrible to be held as prisoners. 
to nut be able to leave the camp, said 
Pauline Yamru.hita in an intervi w at the 
couple's Seanle apartment last week. She 
heard stories of people committing suicide. 

Frank Y m-.ahlt t,olds hla n, David, 
during the family's Internment at Camp 
Mlnldok , Idaho, during World War II, 

They figured with such a big colony of 
Japane e here 111 this coumry that there 
would be pies an things like that,'· said 
Yamashita. ''In fact the truth was that the 
fi t gener.ition that settled he caught th •ir 
youngster. to give their loyaJty 10 this 
c uotry m the fi ·1 place. W w re born 
and raised here.•· h id. ''Wed n't know 
a thing about what goe on m Japan.'' 

Did it make them feel embarrased to be 
Americans? "No," said Frank. Yamashita. 
.. it made us feel hurt, that's all. You don't 
think it could happen here ... " 

Japanese unmigrants came to thi coun
try around lhe tum of 1he century with 
unreal expectations and were beuayed by 
i)1cir own ut pian visions. 

at the University of Washington. He 
represented the bigb hopes oia peopl who 
had come 10 t:hi land f opportunit t find 
them fortune, Lhe first J.apanese pla)er on 
the We~t Coa. t. Hewn hnm in thi coun
Lry and v, as proud ofi~ i~eals. At th tim 

With ~O tla s notice, lh Yam hi!Jl!i 
w elak nintocu. odv.B 19 2. --rank' 
wife Pauline. had ·ontpleted her tudie 

uline Yamashita· par nt 
elaliYes before leaving for the nikd 
·1 t ·, ··w 'lbeba k rte, e m1 hpi -

Letters 
Klan talk cancellation unnecessary 
To the Editor: 

I was very disappointed to hear 
of the circumstances that le Dr. 
Connie Hale to cancel the visit of 
the representative of the Ku Klux 
Klan. 

I don't find anything the Klan 
s ds for attractive, but I fear a 
greater threat than Klan exists wh n 
any person or group (on campus or 
off) can decide what ideas wil be 
aired m our class . 

1 find even more disturb· g c m
ments from students who worked 
for the cancelJation to the effi:ct that 
uch ~n action was necessary to 

prevent the possibility of some 
todents being swayed by the Klan 

representative.. The implic:iuon: we 
protect impressionable smdeo by 
keeping unacceptable ideas from 
bemg seen or heard. 

1 think it is important to stress 
that fn:e d open inquiry doesn't 
mean we let anything happen on 
campu . 1 think it · apropriate to 
deny requests for a KKK rally, a 

festival Satan worship, et,·. on cam
pus. At the same time, I don'l think 
representatives of these groups 
should be banned from speak.mg to 
a class. 

Our educational mission should 
be, in large part, t uip students 
to ritically reason. We should help 
them to learn h to consider 
theories, arguments and evidence in 
dev loping opinions. We ·hould en
courage them to question any 
policy, any theory, any religious 
doctrine. 

Our function as uruversity i.s 
never serv ,y insulating our 
tudents from threatening (even 

repulsive) ideas. The greater threat 
comes hen we allow any entity to 
d cid what ideas they should 
confront. 

I would go so fur as to say our 
tudents of color probably need t 

hear KKK representative in a 
classroom setting - no matter how 
painfuJ the exercise. Students in our 
religion cou s (e pecially devout 
Protestants who face challenges 

to their titith on our campus) should 
hear from atheists and new age 
followers. 

Our privileged students in 
economics would U served to 
hear Marxis address them. To do 
so requires a grea deal of time and 
effort on the part f the faculty. 

The scarcity of uch oppor
tunities is understandable given 
time and resourc constraints. But 
when a facuJty member goes to the 
effort to bring views to the da s that 
are wildly different (even repug
nant) we sh uld applaud and sup
port them. Th ir students are 
recciving the highest quality educa
tional experience we could offer 

Those that would deny tudents 
such an opportunity in the end 
serve neither the interests of their 
own view, nor the interests of a 
community committed to a free 
search for truth. 

Ernest M. Ankrim 
ChaJr 

Department of Economics 

p divorc d from real politi al world 
To the Editor: 

An appeal to the victims of the 
Lute Dome: flee or fight!!! 

I must confess that I too was a 
victim of the Lute Dome over last 
few years. However, since I have 
broken out into the real world, I 
have realized just how important it 
is to speak ut against those things 

reckless obliteration of the environ
ment, etc.), it would be in our in
terest to give a damn. 

The world won't change by itself. 

it 
~-> ~rl , 

.: 

~ 

ing up all the money off the strec s." 
Japanese pioneers sought the • 'Land of Op
portunity", of "milk and honey," said 
Frank Yamashita. 

hy didn'1 they and others fight t ese 
a1rocities? "We weren't sman enough to 
protest," said Frank Yamashita. "We 
thought we'd keep quiet abou1 everything, 
and go on with the crowd. It was going to 
happen anyway.·' 

Post-war Seattle contained a ilent ten
sion, a racism that the Yama.shua.s felt but 
couldn't pin-point. They kni:w families that 
had home and businesses r-aosacked. 
Many Japanese-Americans nev r returned 
to their original homes; others did their best 
to deny their illustrious Japanese heritage. 
Th Yamashitas • daughter often cried and 
sau:l "Twi h I wa. bom white. Why wasn't 
I born white?" 

Through sheer determination and dogg
ed perserverance, Japanese-American. 
slowly reclaimed their rightful positions in 

society, aid the Yama hitas. But they will 
never forget the humiliation, the 
inhumanity 

Congre finally approved an appropria
tions bill last week that will guarantee $1.2 
billion in reparation payments to Japan e
Americaos who were held captive by th ir 

own government during World War il The 
bill now proceeds to the White House for 
the Pre 1deru to jgn into law: the $20,000 
payments re scheduled to begin n Oct. 
I. 1990 

The problem is that, aJ1huugh the bill is 
to provide money to heirs in Clll>I! of d ath. 
it won't provide an ounce of solace for an 
e. timated 2.000 elderly Japane e
American · cxpe tt'tl l die bd re 1he fir-t 
checks are m the mail, xa.ys the Japanese-

merican Citizen Leagu '. 

The reparation: nre reall · to<1 littJ , too 
lat , ·a~ Frunk. ama hit.o.. 1t', 11 n O 

t e en face lhl!' truth. 

,. 

,/,~ r, 

~ rf·: ,-% 

t~~ ',' 
,l-'. ~!~ ~ 

~ t:. 

.... -----
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After receiving my copy of the 
Oct. 20 Mast and reading John 
Ringler's column on South Africa, 
I realized what I had suspected for 
a long time. . 

that are unjust and immoral. 

It is our world, our country, our 
future. Make the move, break out 
into the real world and make a 
difference. Accuracy 

The fact is, PLU is totally devoid 
of and divorced from tlie real 
world. Has it really been three 
years since the last large wave of 
political activity receded back ink> 
I.he ocean of the real world? What 
the heck happened? 

This does not mean buying a 
peace sticker, putting it on your car 
bumper, and then thinking that you 
are somehow changing the world. 

College is the time when students 
are supposed to be idealistic. With 
aJI the things that need changing in 
the world (domestic poverty, the 

Jeffrey S. Larson 
Senior 

Washington Semester 
Program 

The Mooring Mast places high importance on accuracy. Io 
the Oct. 13 issue, Assistant Director of Campus Safety Walt 
Huswn's name was misspelJed and he was incorrectly referred 
to as the Director of Campus Safety and Information. 

Additional letters, see page 8 

7 
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Phone Jack 
installation 
explained 
To the Editor: 

The tudcnt should remain in
fonned about what is going on in 
the world, the nation, the com
mumcy, and around campu . 

A couple of weeks ago a commit
tee was e tabtished by both ASPLU 
and RHC because of a concern that 
had urfaced on this campu ·. This 
concern wa& about the fee for In
starting ph ne jacks and was most 
loudly vocalized by students in let-
ters to the editor in e Mast 

In response 10 these people, and 
a great many other who had a 
·imilar concern wilh varying level 
of intensity and interest, ~tudents 
i;hould be infom1ed of the commit
tee which was organized, 

The Committee for Phone Jack 
com,i ted Lhree A PLU enators 
sml three RH president . 

The purpo.c of the commiuc...-e 
\\ a: It I k at the rational u!iCI.I for 
charging a 10 fee lor in talhng 
pennanc:nL phone jad: . de pite the 
fact lhal thoi;e residing in U1 r mi, 

will only occupy rhe room or a 
year, 

ftcr meeting with RLO and 
Lalking with fellow swdenl ·, we 
reached th fo!J wing under tan
ding. The phone jack mstaUatmn 
fee i being reduced to $5 per 
room. 

The feedback we received from 
a maj rity of students was po iti ve. 
We saw the feedback as a com
prormse and rec gnition by RLO of 
the concerns that were raised. 

In addition, we requested that 
RLO notify th.e s1ud nt of the 
reduction. Students should know 
that any problems arising from 
phone jack installauon should be 

Letters 
referred 10 RLO. Those pmbl ms 
will be corrected without any ex
tra charge. 

HopcfuUy, this letter will help to 
better inform the tudent of what 
took pla e behind the cene , o to 
speak, with this issue. If anyone is 
interested in any of the details of 
the work the commmee did, the 
records are on file in I.he ASPLU 
Office. 

Jim Morrell 
Junior 

ASPLU Senator - Stuen Hall 

Columnist 
provides 
light side 
To the Editor: 

With regard lo th letters section 
ubat appeared in lh Nov. 3 Moor
ing Mast, I do not believe Pat 
Ron's articles to be an exerc1 e in 
negativity. 

His article: m my opmion ar:e n t 
meant to anlagonize the PL com
munit_ • mther the) seem to reflect 
a ,pmted (no pun intended) reac
ti n I( the level f seriousness that 
we, deserving r n ,t, plat: upon 
ourselve . 

We are fortunate I Live and 
work within an enviromneru where 
th maJonty of people allow 
themselves lhe ability to enjoy each 
other's company regardless of their 
ethnic background or their income 
levels. 

Pat"s articles are meant to make 
us laugh ith good nature. If at 
times his articles cut a bit close to 
the bone, it should not be attributed 
to some interest deficiency in his 
nature. 

Pat's readers may do w II to note 
that good taste in writing is not 
simply a mati r of opinion. It is 
most often derived by honing one's 

skill in the art of c mmuni ation, 
while maintaining sufficient respect 
for your subject matter. 

Rlchard Hubert 
Senlo, 

KKK leader 
should have 
spoken 

To the Editor: 

The decision to cancel I.he recent 
visit to Connie Hale's English 101 
cla.ss by A.K. Badynski of the Ku 
Klux Klan disturbs me. 

I am angry with the minority 
students who interfered with his 
Visit. 

Groups such as the Ku Klux Klan 
wh promote racism and prejudiet" 
work be ·t when the} are all wed 
10 bide behind a mask of hate and 
lie • r am quite surpru cd to find 
that Lhe very people " ho are 1he 
subj~I of this r. c1sm are the sam 
people ',\ho did , service 10 01 
Khm by allowing them to remain 

hind their ma. k. 
tcve Smith. minority tudent 

program coordinator. wu · quoted 
as aymg "Thi, clas room 1s not 
vaccuum - what happens here 
really does affect the outside 
world " 

That is precisely why I would 
hope he wouJd support some types 
of informed discnssion on the topic 
instead of the threats of violence 
that ran this topic underground, and 
the view that some minority 
students hold that they should have 
been "consulted" in the decision 
to bring Badynski 10 campus. 

The KKK cannot survive in an 
atmosphere that promotes free lear
ning and rational thought. To imp-

ly a right o censorship of ideas, or 
in this case an ntire subject, is 
very wrong. The last tim • I check
ed this was a free country. 

Michelle Hill had the right idea 
to see what was going on. Obvious
ly nt L e.n ugh people shared h r 
views. Instead violence wa 
threatened in an attempt to push th' 
subject back away from lhe light of 
reason. This can only help to 
spread the raci m and prejudice that 
minorities are victim of, lh exact 
opposite of what their ulitmate goal 
was or hould have been. 

Way to go slick. 

David Bern 
Junior 

psychology maJor 

Quit griping 
over column 
To the Editor: 

If a reader 1s looking for a tme 
lose lf gri~~ and negative at
lltudcs. th Moonng MIL',t of rs the 
appropriate plaec? all right - the 
I tte . •to-the-cd1tor ct ion. 

Scarcely an i · ·u goos by where 
someone isn't griping about the in
cessant griping in Pat Roll's col
umn. "Rott 'n' to thi.. Core." 

The Nov. 3 JSSUe featured two let
ters which did mo1e griping than 
Rotrs column ever doe . 

What u. the point of continually 
complaining abolll " tt 'n' to the 
Core?" Did the Oct. 20 column, 
"Wake me up for Homecoming", 
damage Homecoming that much? 
Did it affect Homecoming in the 
least? 

Those who feel it necessary to 
write letters to the editor about 
Rott's negative attitu e should look 

The Mooring Mast 

at the ort of c ]umn he writes: a 
humor column. 

lt is also important to remember 
that Pat routinely takes humorous 
Jabs at himself, as well as the cam
pus and life in general. He i not 
abo his own sarcasm Thi i not 
the mark of a negative attitude, but 
rather of ·omeone who does not 
take th.mg 100 senou£1y. 

As for the "bitterness•· of Rott's 
sarcasm it seems that th letter
writers have forgotten jw,t what sar
casm i. 

Perhaps they hould remember 
that his :;area m ften involves 
hyperbole -exaggeration fur effect. 

Here i an example. ff omeone 
say, to you •Tm o hungry I could 
eat a Beanie Weeme Casserole in 
the U.C. ," you know they are exag
geraung their hunger. This is 
precisely what Rott does in his col
umn. Do not tak..:-him lit ra!Jy, 

hen Rott says tha1 Donn 
Homec ming decoration go up on
ly lhn:,e minures befure JUdging. you 
know that. he is exaggerating. hy. 
the decorations n my wing w nt up 
a good fifteen minutes before th 
judg s me b)·. and tht:y're still up. 

II RDU'l> c lumn ofen . u, f 
suggest that vou examine why. All 
the column d s I remind u that 
a lot four lll.,ivitie al PLU are not 
as important as we think they ar-. 

Is Homocomiog unportanl in lhe 
face of the recent Earthquake in San 
Francisco, or the homele problem 
on Tacoma's streets'? 

To get angry about "Rott 'n' to 
the Core" is a was f energy. 

Oh ye , one last thing, thanks 
again to RHC and all the students 
who contributed to the "Blues for 
San Francisco" fundraiser. We rais
ed nearly $200 for the Red Cross 
Earthquake Relief. 

Ron Prior 
Senior 

English Major 

he Mooring Ma i now aecepf ng a ication 
r the ring 1990 . The following icl 

it· n are afail ble al ucle • 
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11908 Pacific Avenue 
Tacoma 

OTIS SPUNK.MEYER 
COOKIES 

6 for $1 
or .35 cent each 

MICHELOB 
--
11iff~~ R'fG 
•._j • ~EY' Hoo 

" r MICHELOB 
6-pack of 12 oz. bottles 

$3.29 
Regular, Light, Dry, and Dack 

20 oz. 
FRESH-BREWED 

FOLGERS COFFEE 

JUMBO JAVA 

49¢ 

-----COUPON 

., ,,=4 }·i~·~! :": ;l,~.\ 100% BREAST 
- ':· •:~ : ~ - 0 F , 

CHICKEN 
SANDWICH 

2 r 99<\; 
egular price . 99 ~acb 

OFFER GOOD ONLY AT 
11908 PACIFIC A VENUE 

I 

I 
I 

PEPSI-FAMILY 
PRODUCTS 

$2.09 

6-pack of 
12 oz. cans 

OSCAR MAYER HOT DOGS 

3 for 99¢ 
or .35 cents each 

\ 8 OZ. SUPER SUNDAE 

, 79¢ 
• 

' I 
•• 
' 

Frozen yogurt or 
soft-serve ice cream 

TOPPINGS INCLUDED --COUPO -----

FREE REFILL 

SPORTS BOTTLE 
ONLY 

OFFER GOOD ONLY AT 
11908 P CIFIC AVENUE 

One coupon per customer 
While supplies last Tax not included 

EXPIRES 12 .. 15 .. 39 One coupon pe-r customer I · 
While supplle last EXPIRES U-IS-89 

'
,J]lfi]- · _ t T t i !M1:. ~t~ ~=-==~-
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____ Snort 
Bittersweet. g idder v·ctory 
Lute's victory 
not enough to 
make playoffs 
by Craig Arthur 
staff reporter 

As the Pacific Lutheran Umver-
ity Lute ' bus rolled back into the 

friendly confine of Parkland, 
U.S.A. la t aturday evening, the 
team wa in the midst of an 
emot10nally-filled, up and down 
w~J..-end. 

They had JU t returned from Van
couver. B.C. Canada where they 
had deteaterl a qualil}' imon Frac;e.r 
University team in classic come
from-t.'lehind fashion. 

The victory w·as bitter-sweet for 
tbe Lutes though. 

Stanmg junior ffen ive kle 
John Heller mjured his ankle in rhe 
fir..t half and will require off-season 
urgery. 

unday provided individual 
honor~ for everal f the Lute as 
all league elcx:tion were announc
d. nd th ' Lure had . i,.cable 

tion, 
ught tht: new. 
nd 17th in 

ac II. one 
bl ff~ r. 
L nem -

Ilona! end to a colic r. 
Saturday' g 4 -31 

Lute victory, , yed under 
unusual circum ·tance . Fir~t the 
Lutes had trouble getting to the 
game as the team bus had a flat Ure. 
Then the game site w-as witched 
from the onginal site, at SFU, to 
60,000 se.at B.C. Place in downt n 
Vancouver B.C., due to heav rains 
in southern British Columbia area. · 

The game di look somewhat out 
of place in the cavernous domed 
stadium. ck of size did not stop 
an enthu stic Lute crowd from 

I 
/ 

making a large amount of noise in 
the empty space · of the ·tadium. 

As I.be Lute copleted their 
season. enior quarterback Craig 
Kupp made sure that they did ii in 
1mpress1ve style. Kupp completed 
hi ma tery of the CFA with a 23 
tor 35. 396 yard, four-touchdown. 
one interception performance. 

That gave Kupp 25 scoring tosses 
on the year with only three 
miscue. 

The Lute o!fense howed why it 
is ranked as one of the best in the 
nation by fini bing the season scor
ing 100 points m the final two 
games. ft wasn't ju. t Kupp who put 
up big Lime numbers. 

Sophomore running back Dave 
Richard on. wh was filling in for 
an injured Mike Kim. had hi be t 
game as a collegiate, as he ran for 
_ 0 yards and scored three 
touchdowns (two receiving. one 
ru hing). 

The Clan men appeared a 
th1 u h they mi ht make a game of 
11 a ~ three mmut • int the 
gam a 1er RJ hud alread posted 
a I -0 lead The Lures bounct.!d 
nghl hac · th ugh. 

PLU's fin;t score came on a 
14-yanl pal 1mm Kupp to Ri hanl
son. Ri hardson agam followed 
later with a one-yard scamp r to 
give the Lutes their first lead of the 
day. 

SFU was n t content to go in 
behind on the ·coreboard at 
halftime. They scored again with 
:26 seconds remaining in lhe half. 
This gave them a 17-14 lead at the 
intermission. 

The Lutes e right out after 
the break and Kupp hit receiver 
Mike Welle on a 2°yard touchdown 

CtaJg Arttwr / TIM Mooring 

PLU tight end John Gradwohl (right) sem himself to head up field after II aacond quarter reception against 
the SFU defense. Gradwohl and the l.JJtea came from behind, but n:Jlled to en easy 48-31 victory the CFL clatth. 

p , gwmg l Lute,~ a lead they 
would not relinquish again. 

PLU then e plo ied in the ti unh 
qUJ1ner. hlowmg the game wide 
open. 

Kupp htt John Gradv. hi fi r a 
our-_ ard ~onng reception. Runn

mg b11.. Richard on gamed hL 
third tou hdown on 1he day next a 
rwo,.yard coring plunge. 

Kupp ,mu the Lutes, h ·ever. 
were not y t finished. They con
nected on a 56-yard bomb from 
Kupp 10 back Ben Maier for Kupp' 
final score as a Lute. 

Sophomore quarterback Eric 
Kurle got some fourth quarter play
ing time and used it well as he ran 
in the Lute final score on e day 
from sev yards out. 

The Lute offe se not the on-
ly thing that was firing on all 
cylinders this day though. The 
defen e, led by linebackers Guy 

AlA Division 2 
Football Top 20 

l 'c ln , I.Cf ~-

:?,Centnil W hh1glon 
.3. Mi!.soun Valley 
-I oru.io-La Crosse 
5 S . Mary Plains, Kan 
o. Jtru t.. Nett. 
7. c:braska Wesleyan 
8.Dicltlnson t., N,D. 
9.Wl .-Slevens ~Hm 
JO.Chadron SL, eb. 
JI Hanover, Ind. 
U.Bakcr. Kan. 
13. St. Francis, m. 
14.Bethany, Kan. 
IS.Carroll, Mont. 
16.Conicordia, Wis. 
17.l'acill Lutheran 
IS.Georgetown, y. 
19.Lew & Clark, Ore. 
2 .Turler.on St., "lb:as 

Kovac~ (6 tackles. J QB sack) and 
Bruce Schmidt (5 tacld . 2 ru si · 
- tadlc tor Jo ·se i, totallv ~hul 
down the Clan. men runnmg :ma k 

FU earned an inept 23-yard. n 30 
c me. 

v1ct01y th · n fur 
the Lut.c'-and av Lht:rn a record 
f 4-1-1 in 'Mount Raimer play. 6-1-1 

overall. 
The Lutes we1 c awarded ev n 

all-Columbia FoothaJI Lea ue 
sel lions over the Jcend. On of
fen e: senior co-captain Kupp. 
senior co-captain offensive guard 
Jon Edmonds, senior ughtend John 
Gra wohl, and junior ti8Jitend and 
PLU's all-time leading receiver, 
Mike Welk. 

Defensive pl.ayers earning the 
award were: senior co-captain 
linebacker Guy Kovacs, junior 
linebacker Bruce Schmidt, and 
junior comerback Brian on. 

Selling PLU 's spo ts program 
by Jeff Taylor 
staff reporter 

The rradition of sports excellence 
at PLU is a ignificant tool in the 
marketing trategy of 1ts program 
to the students, athlete and 
public. 

The PLU spans programs have 
come to rely on their i tory of 
succe . which has rought 
ignificant media expo ·u.re to aid 

in part of its marketing strategy. 
Although the success has ex

posed t athletic prominence at 
PLU to a rather large and varied 
audience, there are some impor
tant audiences the sports program 
tries to target with its promotions, 
said Athletic Director Dr. David 
Olson. 

"We feel it is very important to 
promote our program on our own 
campus," said Olson. "We want 
to try and have our own student 
body understand what we're do
ing and when we're playing," he 
added. 

Olson said that the "Game To
day" signs that around campus, 
the schedules of all the sporting 
events that are free, and the 
posters and flyers that are hung in 
the dorms by different teams, are 
all important factors in promoting 

PLU sports. 
Sports Infonnation Director 

Mike Larson believes that the 
PLU traditi n and excellence in 
sports wiU cause more people to 
follow PLU. 

"A lot of people associate PLU 
with excellence;• Larson aid. "I 
think that's something lhat kind of 
speaks for itself." 

Some f those achievements 
toward PLU spons exceUenc arc 
the women's national champion
ships in bol.b cross country and 
s cer last year, and the Lu soft
ball championship in the spring 
of '88. It is just ese champion
ships which on s to pro
mote the sports program. 

"We do use those things in dif
ferent press leases, brochures or 
other vehicles to get to the Lute 
Club, parents, family, alumni, the 
community, the students and all 
the other people who are in
terested in PLU athletics," Larson 
said. 

Press releases, which Larson 
writes for each of the sports teams 
at PLU, are a very important in 
promoting the PLU sports pro
gram to the media. 

"These releases go out to every 
daily paper in the state, almost 
every radio station and most of 

the weekly papers in the tale," he 
said. 

Larson explained that the Lute 
program is always competing with 
what he called th "big time" 
sports around the area: the 
Huskies, Cougars. Seahawks, 
Sonics and Mariners. 

"We used to have a reporter 
from the Tacoma News Tribune 
as igned specifically to PLU, and 
that was hi only re ponsibili
ty - PLU sports," Dr. Olson 
recalled. "We have a reporter 
who is i ned to do stories 
about PLU now, but that's not 
their only assignment; there's 
UPS, high schools and communi
ty colleges. 

"The Seahawks, the Sonics, 
Mariners, Tacoma Tigers and 
(Tacoma) Stars all have come in 
during my tenure at PLU," add
ed Olson. "and they just sort of 
gobbled up the publicity." 

Olson believes PLU holds an 
advantage over other small col
leges in the marketing of their 
respective sports programs 
because of its tradition for suc
cess, and the achievements 
they've had. 

"I think a lot of it (advertising) 

See SELL, page 15 



Pacifk: Lutheran University 

Ladies el u 
Seven extra periods 
require for PLU w·n 

DetenM haa contributed greatly to the aucce .. ol the Lady Lute• thla 
aeon, partJcuJarty with the leedeiwhlp of seniors Sue Shlnafelt (left) and 

Jenny Phllllpa (behind Shlnatelt). PW has allowed but nine goale thle year. 

by Scott Geibel 
staff r porter 

Nobody said 1l would be easy for 
the Pacific Lutheran Univ rsity 
women's soccer team to win lbe 
regional tournament for the second 
straight year and make return tri 
10 the NAlA National Tournament 
llw· weekend at Erskine, S uth 
Carolina. 

On the other hand, nobody said 
that th Lutes would have t play 
Willamette Univer.;ity for over four 
hours, in a period of two days. to 
do it. 

But that's exactly hat happen
ed last weekend at the Western 
Regional Championships held at 
Olympia's Evergreen State College. 

After taking care of the Univer
sity of Puget Sound 4-0 in Friday's 
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de eliminat ■ 10n 
semi-final match, on the strength of 
three Wendy Johnson goals, the 
Lutes were matched with 
Willameue on Saturday. 

It will be re embe d as one of 
the most exciting games in the 
history f PLU women's soccer. 

Playing under rainy skies, 
Willamette took the early lead off 
a penalty kick in the 18th minute. 
About ten minutes later. endy 
Johnson hammered in an unassisted 
goal from about 25 yards co Lie the 
game at one just before halftime. 

PLU took a 2-1 lead in the second 
half after Johnson chipped in her 
fifth g al of the w kend off a re
bound of a Mary Rink penalty kick. 

The Lute· continued to handle 
Willamette offcnsivelv and deren
sively, but that did ~ot keep the 
Bearcats from scoring the next two 
goals, which gave them the lead, 
3~2. 

Then it was time for PLU fans t 
start biting their nwls. 

The Lutes had only a few min tes 
left to tie the game, or eliminated 
from the post season picture. 

After several mis ed oppor
tunities, however, the moment of 
truth came off a Karin Gilm r cor
ner kick with 20 seconds left in 
reguJauon. 

Gilmer' ki k bounced off the p 
of the goal. off the head of Shari 
Rider, and into th path of 'enior 
midfielder Laura Duu who headed 
in the tying goal. 

PLU fun sta d in disbelief and 
happiness as the game was launch
ed into overtim . Actually, "over
time" might not be the be t word 
to describe what happened. Maybe 
marathon would be m re fitting. 

The extra periods consisted of 
lWO IS-minute overtime periods and 
five IO-minute sudden death 
periods. 

At any rate the two teams played 
through the miserable conditions 
and the exhausting extra periods, 
during which neither team scored. 
There were several opportunities 
for both teams, including a block
ed Laura Dutt penalty kick, but no 
more poinl~ w re cored before 
PLU coach Colleen Hacker and 
Willamette coach Ron Eber decid
ed that it wa.s getting too wet and 
t dark. 

The game was scheduled for a 
rematch the next day, under an 

AIA :,anction known as the "Eter
nity Rule." The rule stat s that a 
game played under championship 
fonnat cannot be decid d by penal
ty kicks. So the rematch was 
scheduled for the following day. 

In the Sunday rematch, both 
teams appeared to pick up nght 
where they had left off Saturday, 
pounding and banging for 44 
minutes before Dutt scored off an 
assist from Shari Rider to give lhc 
Lutes the lead for good Final 

score: PLU I, Willamette 0. End of 
story. 

PLU is now off to an even greater 
challenge thi weekend at Erskin , 
South Carolina - the defense of 
NAIA cha pionship it captured 
last s ason. 

am b gin today with second
ranked PLU taking on number four 
Linden'MX>d, o. and number one

nked Berry, Ga meeting eighth
ranked Erskine, SC (the host 

hool) in the other semi-final 
match. The championship game i 
Sunday. 
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Tankers split the difference 
Swimmers_ lose to 
U of W, defeat L & C 
by MJchelle Spanberg 
staff reporter 

PLU ·wimming had a chance 
to put their skills into practice last 
week.end when they took on the 
University of Washington Friday 
night in Seattle before coming 
home Saturday to take on the 
Pioneers of Lewis & Clark. Both 
mens' and womens' teams lo t to 
the UW, but were easy winners 
over L & C. 

"The men swam excep-
tionally well Fnday night," said 
bead coach Jim Johnson. "It was 
the first time in the history of 
PLU that we beat UW in a relay." 

The women won the medley 
relay with Cathy Thompson 
swimmmg back, 'Tureena Jouber 
swimming bre&L. Kirsten Larson 
doing the butterfly and Karen 
Han on swimming free. 

We definitely caused them 

some problems," John on 
Tuesday 

But it was not enough problems 
to alter the re-suJt, a 123-82 loss 
t the UW women and a 150-53 
loss to the UW men. 

"Everyone dropped times from 
the week before,'' said senior John 
Fairbairn. Th Lutes were win
ners against Whitman, Whitworth 
and Evergreen on their trip st 
of the mountains two weekends 
ago. 

Fairbairn said he enjoyed hav
ing the chance to swim against 
such a fast team. 

"We're swimming against peo
ple who are as fast as those at na
tionals," he said. "It's good prac• 
lice fur us." 

aturday's resuln; were much 
more to the liking of lhe Lute 
tankers as. lhe women defeated 

See SPLIT, page 13 
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Swimming coach Jim Johnson (foot on •tarting block) talki ralagy with hi• uad during prapara on for 
tonight' meet In Salem agalns1 WIiiamette and tomorrow·• battle with Oregon_ State University In Corvallla. 
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PW's women's soccer team stood atop the NAIA last ason and now, it' 
that time again. Coach Hacker uya they're u ready u they can be. 

by St ve Templeman 
sports editor 

When there are 52 girls trying 
out for your soccer program, there 
is defimtely something right 
happening. 

Whatever that something may be, 
Coach Colleen Hacker and her 
number two-ranked Lady Lute 
hooters have acqoi it, managed 
t develop it and left Wednesday for 
Erskine University in Due West, 
South lina, in at.tempt to re
tain it. 

Erskine 1s the sight of th·· year's 
NAlA ational Women's occer 
Championship , and PLU's attempt 
to retain I.he "it" which has brought 
them to where they are this 
weekend has truly been tested in 

1989. 
From day one's initial 52-girl 

tryouts ( for 20 varsity positions), to 
the first three games of the season 
(after which they were 1-2), all the 
way up to last weekend's mamthon 
West Regional Championship 
match with Willamette (the second 
longest soccer game in NAIA 
history, ~n by PLU, 1-0), Hacker's 
ream has proven they have plenty of 
heart and soul. Perhaps that is the 
"it" which has carried them to 
tonight's semi-final match with 4th
ranked Linden od, Mo. 

"Heart and soul has been the 
hallmark of this team aU season," 
is a familiar comment, in fact, by 
Hacker. But the nia -year coach 
will often take het team's, 
"hallmark" one step further: 

PLU fields a ew 
rugby team this fall 
by Greg Felton 
staff reporter 

tudents who don't play varsi
ty athletics at PLU have only the 
intramural season and their own 
imagination lo keep their bodies 
m shape - those competitive 
juices flowing. 

But on :e Dag football or 
volleyball is over, it's a long wait 
for intramural basketball or in
d r so·cer. Running i the 
fitne · center can get boring after 
a while. ·o many people try 
somethmg new Some try .<iports 

like ultimate fri.sbee, or games 
they never imagined. like broom 
hockey. 

And some try spons they had 
heard of but never considered 
playmg, like rugby 

A group of PLU students have 
been pracucmg their rngby skills 
in anti ipation of next spring, 
when lhey hope to become a 
recogn · ed club and can take on 
club team from other oi1hwest 
schools. The group began with a 
few post rs tacked up by Dug 
Pinkley, a freshman from Seattle. 

Pinkley played rngby at Liber
ty High School and on several 
club team • so he was aJready 
hooked on rugby when he came 
to PLU. 11 wasn't difficult to get 
even the newcomers hooked on 
the sport as well. 

"It was rea1ly ea -y 10 start the 

club," he said. "All I've really 
done is put up a couple of flyers 
and let them know what I know." 

Pinkley said that about 22 peo
ple come out for practices twice 
a week, and the club is assisted 
by the Tacoma Men's Club, a 
local rugby team that practices at 
Fort Lewis. 

After only six weeks of prac
tices guided by Pinkley and the 
Tacoma Men's Club, the dub took 
an tber club from Ev rgr en 
Staie Univ rsity. The PLU club 
defeated more experienced 
Evergreen team 9-5. 

To those unfamiliar with rugby, 
the sc re appears to be a blowout, 
but the teams were separated by 
only one "try;• rugby's equivalent 
to the touchdown. 

Paul Thomp~on. a beginning 
rugby player, tried t explain hat 
he had learned from his limited 
exposure to rugby. Dressed in a 
colorful rugby shirt, Thompson 
described tenns like "scrum," 
"hooker," "prop,'' "bind," and 
"ruck." 

Basically the hooker binds with 
the props during a scrum; a ruck 
is an infi nnal scrum. Never mind 
trying to explam it, the way to 
learn is to play, said Thomp on. 
Justin Torgerson di just that. 

"I went to a few practices and 
warched," said lbrg~rson also 

See RUGBY, page 15 

They are words 
which hold close to 
the very essence of 
the women's soccer 
program at 
PLU . .. Like those 
words, it is a team 
which stands 
alone . .. 

"We've h ve gone beyond the nor
mal things " she explains "The 
predictability, the calculated. We 
now have a commitment to 
excellence." 

Hearing Hacker say this com
ment, one might be q ick to lose 
the sincerity and compassion with 
which it was made. Indeed, I had 
until opponunity to sit and ·nk 
about what she had said arose. 

She speaks with such en
thusiasm, such vigor, that talking 
with her can easily put a smile on 
your face, bu 1t can Just as easily 
make you forget what you've ask
ed her in the first place. 

Nonetheless, the opportunity did 
arise t ponder her words, so I did. 

I started thinking first about her 
saying they go "beyond t normal 

Woman 
wins 
rugby 
rights 

A Uruvcrsuy f nzona 
man h n her fight fur a 

chan e to play on ihe choor 
nt,t?by team. 

mpu 
0

pl1DC commit 
tee ordered the team give tu• 
den J I to tl)' 
out I 12, 
th etc.am su 
dent ~ of UA 
Ii ii d. 

Ht:rc PLU. the opponuni 
ty r a girl play rugby has oot 
been a pro I m. In facl, there 
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ACTS 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

Dr. Gary D. Rock 

FREE SPINAL EXAM 
INCLUDING FREE X·RA Y (IF NECESSARY) 

,._, ~ Sj,o,o/ E=n, X•,ov, 

--· 0..hopdcol~alExom 

535-6677 
CALL NOW 

12001 PAC/RC AVE. 
PARKLAND CENTF1'/NIAL 8/..DG. 

1""w'ilnce Atc,r,r,:d Whir~ ~ 

things ... the predictable, the 
calculated." 

The Lady Lutes are certainly 
beyond the realm of normalcy and 
predictability when one considers 
the following: 
■They played the longest women's 
soccer game, the second longest 
soccer game, in NAIA history last 

eekend, 210 minutes. 
■Eighteen of their 20 victories 
came by way of the shutout. 
■Goalkeeper Kate Wheeler tied 
the NAIA record for consecutive 

'When a team plays PLU, 
they are playing 20 players 
and two coaches.' 

Colleen Hacker 
women's soccer coach 

shutouts this season with ll. The 
pen;on she tied is Gail Stenzel. 
PLU• former goalkeeper 
(1986-89). 
■Tiley are unbeaten in their last 21 
outing. 
■They have given up only nme 
goal all eason, and lhe most any 
team has scored on them was three 
when number one-ranked Berry of 
Florida beat the Lutes 3-1 in lhe 

son opener. 
■Only three of the team's 20 
members are seniors. 

The Mooring Mast 

Very abnonnal! 
Then there was the part about be

in committed to excellence. These 
the ~rds which really struck 

me. "A commitment to e~cellence." 
It just kind of stands there all n 

its own. Doesn't need any other 
wor to make it better; doesn't 
need any certain person to say it; 
doesn't need anything except the 
other_ words which are there to sup
port its own make up. 

They are words which hold close 
to the very essence of the women's 
soccer program here at PLU. I'm 
not sure Hacker even knew what 
she had said, but it makes sense to 
me. 

Like those words, it is a team 
which stands alone, without the 
help or support of anybody but its 
own component parts: u , its 
school, and its playe~. Does.n't 
need the big individual stud ; 
doe n't need all the press; doesn't 
even oeed to defend the national 
champion.ship lhey captured last 
year. 

Just need each other in ord r to 
make the whole thing work. 

''We play teams all sea on with 
the big stars, the big guns. (but) we 
come at them with 20 players," 
H ker . ay . "When a team play; 
PLU, they're playing.20 pl.ayers and 
2 coaches." 

A commitment to excellence. 
And that, my dear sportsfans, is 

the "it" wbi h PLU Women's Soc
cer has got ... MS 

You're putting 
meon ... 

. . . your car sold in only 3 days! 
The Mooring Ma t classifieds are ne 

of the fastest ways to get results. 

ONLY $2.50 FOR 20 WORDS 

MOORING MAST 
X7491 

ti n -without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Fore nurse officer. And if selected 
during your senjor year, you may 
qu lily for a five-month internship 
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty. To apply, you'll need an o erall 
2.50 GPA. Get a head start in the 
Air Force. Call 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
206-526-30S4 
COLLECT 

. 
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SPORTSHORTS 
a\VOMENS' SOCCER: The 
Lady Hooters' seven overtime, 
delayed-'til-Sunday, 1-0 West 
Region championship win over 
Willamette last weekend, was the 
longest womens' soccer game in 
NAIA history. It was also the se
cond longest soccer game in 
NALA history, lasting an incredi
ble 210 m1nutes. 

The longe t soccer game in 
NAIA history: 221 minutes, 43 
seconds in the 1976 men's national 
semi-final match between Simon 
Fraser and Quincy of Illinois. 
SFU brok. a 1-1 tie in the four
teenth 10-minute overtime period. 

U-COUNTRY: Seven members 
ofPLU's womens' cross country 
team, and two from the men ' 
team left Wednesday for the 
NAIA national cross country 
championships on the ampus of 
the University of Wisconsin
Parkside in Kenosha, Wi. The 
men are going into tomorrow's 
meet ranked 11th. while the 
women go in ranked I. t and as the 

defending nauonal champs. 
Junior Kelly Edgerton, Uth at 

last year's nationals, on the 
toughest thing about going into 
this year's meet: "That there's 
gonna be a lot of hoopla about us 
b ing number one, and we'll be 
the ones everyone is gunning for. 
"I think we'll have to run our best 

race (of the season) to win" 

IIFOOTBALL: The Lute grid
ders collected their 300th all-time 
victory last weekend when they 
defeated Simon Fraser, 48-31. 
That gave them a 300-196-30 
(.604) all-time record. 

he Lutes will miss the NAIA 
division 2 football playoffs this 
year for the first time in four 
seasons and only the second time 
in thi decade. The Lutes finish
ed the season 6-2-1 and ranked 
17th in the nation. 

Senior QB Craig Kupp threw 
for at leas, two louclldowns m 

1.ESEaVE OFFICEIS' TIAIIIIIIG CORPS 

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES. 
U you're a freshman or sophomore w:ith good 
grades, apply now Jor a three-year or two
year scholarship. From Army ROTC. 

Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, 
most books and lees, plus $100 per school 
month. They also pay oft with leadership ex
perience and officer credentials Impressive 
to fl,ihue employers. 

Find out more. Contact Grt.!g Berry at 
835-8741. 

ARMY ROTC 
TRI SIWITIST co.1.u:ra: 
COlllSE toll W Till 

every game this season. His high 
was six against SOSC two weeks 
ago when the Lutes beat the 
Raiders 52-50. He had a total of 
25 for the year while completing 
185 of 286 ( .647) passes for 2398 
yards and only 3 interceptions. 

■WRESTLING: The Lute 
grapplers will meet Big Bend CC 
tonight al 8 p.rn. in Memorial 
gym as a pre-cursor to tomor
row's PLU Open Freestyle Tour
nament. Action for that will begin 
at 10 a.m. and last until 
completion. 

■WOMENS' HOOPS: The 
Lady hoopsters are at home 
tonight against the Chieftans of 
Seattle University in Olson 
Auditorium. Grune time is 5 p.m. 
They will then travel north next 
Tuesday for a 5:30 p.m. game 
with SPU. 

■MENS' HOOPS: The Lute 
men cagers host Northwest Col
lege next Tuesday in 01 on 
Auditorium. No game time bas 
been provided 

Athlete of the Week 
- Womens• occer player 
Lauro Dutt 1s the PLU A1hle1e 
of the Weck. The ~enior mid
fielder played a key role in sen
ding the cbampionship match 
between the Lu1e.s and 
Willamette Bearcats into over
time aturday afternoon. Dutt 
cored with 20 seconds rerruun

ing in regulation, tying the score 
at three and forcing the first of 
seven overtimes th11.t day. ! 

Dutt then scored the winn- go 
i:ng goal in the 44th-minute of l 
Sunday's rematch t give the ::E 

Lutes the championship, 1-0. " 
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Few show up for 
badminton tourny 
Steve Templeman 
sports editor 

Two weekends ago, the PLU 
Intramural Doubles Badminton 
Tournament lacked only one 
thing - an abundance of 
entrants. 

Only six doubles teams actual
ly coiii.peted in the round-robin 
fom1at. This means each pair 
played five matches, and a total 
of 30 matches took place. 

Invitations were sent out by 
tournament director Sei Adachi 
(counseling advisor and b dmin
ton prof here at PLU) to Pierce, 
T.C.C., Green River, Seattle 
Univer ity and Seattle Pacific. 
Only Pierce and Seattle Univer
·ity were represented at the 
tournament. 

Adachi paired teams of singJi:. 
participants, two of which were 

female, in order t rmul!IU! 
six teams. 

The team of u n 3a:ui11.ucr 

and Scott Dellen r 1Pic 
lege) were the champio . 'They 
came in front of finish rs Eri 
Anderson and Dennis a y 
(PLU) and e brother- · ·r 
combo of Hani (sister-PLU) · ntl 
Osama (bmther-Scartle Unive · -
ty) Alhouri . .Both tied fur second. 

And bringing u th rear , , 
fourth place, were Mark Dunk~r 
and Dave Anderson of P U. 

Badminton action will be b ck 
in Olson Auditorium December 
9, when PLU will host :inother 
tournament, a B-C classification 
doubles tournament co-sponsored 

by Lhe Washington BadminLon 
Association. -C tournaments are 
a level below the more advanced 
A classificalion. Adachi said, It 
will ~tart at 10 a.m. 

SPLIT, from page 11 

Lewi:, & Clarks women 140-51, 
and lhe men took. lhe gemlemen 
Pioneers 143-48. 

It wa PLU's first home meet 
of the season and their last one 
until the PLU Invitational Dec. 
8-9. 

Tonight, PLU's men will take 
on Willamette dawn in Salem at 
7 p.m., and its wbmen will be in 
Corval hs for a 10 a m. meet with 
Oregon State on Saturday, 

"Willameue has a big team in 
the men's ith a Joi more depth 
than we have," Johnson said. 
"We'll get first, but we need se
cond, third and fourths." 

Als worth noting: J · or :;; 
forward Wendy Johnson, ho ; 
s ored a bat-trick (3 goals) in i 
Friday's 4-0 semifinal victory ! 
over UPS and two more in c! ,_ _________ __, 

Next action for the tankers will 
be a December 1 duel with 
Highline Community College p 
north in Des Moines. That is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. 

Saturday's overtime, non
counter against Willamette. 

Laura Dutt 

STUDENT SPECIAL 
2-BEDROOM 

APARTMENTS 
Cable 
Washer and Dryer 
Dishwasher 
Easy access to 512 
Close to PLU <s minu1es) 

ONLY $395 
Show this ad and receive $100 

off first month's rent. 

HILLCREST MANOR 
1768 108th Street, S 

536-0662 

PLlJ 

■ -
Ainsworth 

-s 
00 

9 

LUXURY APARTMENTS 
Basic cable 
Microwave 
Full-size washer/dryer 
Ice maker and disposal 
Fireplace 
Balcony /terrace storage 
Covered parking 
Easy access to 512 
Close to PL U (12 minute , 

STARTIN AT $395 
Show this ad and receive $100 

off first months rent. 

CROWNE POINTE APTS. 
2611 E 84th Street Court, S 

581-4115 

Professionally managed by Griffin Management 
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Thompson high-tails rushing record 
-Ct,E-z ~-

must admit that I was surprised by 
the offer, but also very intrigued. 
He was the chan for me to get 
up on my own soap box and offer 
each week to lh PLU c mmunity 
my views on "quality sports in a 
Christian context;• within son. 
What an annoying little pbr e. 

his four gold medals in the 1984 
Olympics. Kirk Gibson's 1988 
World Series bottom of the ninth 
game winning horner. Mila: Tyson, 
Mike Ty on, Mike Tyson. 

Last Saturday another incredible 
individual achie ent occurred at 
Camp Randall Stadium in Wiscon
sin. On that cold, November after
noon, a fairly insignificant game in 
the season between a 4-4 team, In
diana, and a 2-6 team, Wisc nsin. 
saw a performance unparalleled in 
the history o CAA Div. ion I 
Football. 

wren Cfl-Alq Afl.. ChUfl-

First I figured that I n de to 
come up with a clever title for this 
future Pulitzer Prize winning col
umn. h eemed like all the really 
great ones had already been ·en. 
"Bet;rs with Craig," "Craig's Cor
ner," "Peril of an lnsane Sports 
Fan with Steve Templeman." So 
through the help of my roommate 
we came up with, "ln the Trenches 
with Craig Arthur." We're not sure 
if we have truly grasped the full 
meaning of that title yet. I guess it 
means that we will try to get down 
to the nitty-gritty each week and be 
right there in the heart of the story. 
Whatever that means. Within 
reason, of course Steve. 

On this day, Indiana tailback An
thony Thom son lifted his play 
another le el giving him one heck 
of an individual achiev ment, 
Es ially since he plays for a 
school and state that is known for 
its prowess on the basketb'lll court, 
not the gridiron. by Craig Arthur 

staff reporter 

Steve Templeman - big, impor
Umt Sport Editor for the Mooring 
Mast and my boss: "Cra.Ig, how 
would you like to start writing a 
sports column for the Mast every 
week?" 

Craig Arthur, lowly-peon
reporter: "Ya, right. Stop screwin' 
around Temp!" 

Temp: "No, rm serious, I think 
you'd do great!" 

Craig: "What could I write 
about?" 

Temp: "Anything you want, 
within reason." 

Craig: ''What would I call it?" 
Temp: ''Anything you want, 

within reason." 

This is a basic summary of a con
versation that I had with Steve 
Templeman about a week ago. I 

Individual achievement. In the 
world of sports, nothing is quite so 
exciting as players stepping their 
play up to another level and mak
ing the plays that defy logic and etch 
themselves in our collective 
memories forever. Carl Lewis and 

When looked at carefully though, 
this apparent individual achieve
ment was actually quite the op
posite. It was a team achievement. 
Every player, coach, trainer and 
fanfrom Indiana had some role in 
this achievement, whether large or 
small. 

In the e times, we have a certain 
yearning for heroes. Not only do 

''I may be an art major, 
butlknow 
a little something 
about economics." 

You've done your home
work. You know where the 
best values are. You also 
know that with AT&T, it costs 
less than most people think 
to stay in touch with your 
family and friends. 

In fact, you can make a 
IO-minute, ast-to-coast 
call any time, any day, for less 
than $3.00 with AT&r. And 
-who else can promise imme
diate a-edit for wrong num
be , the fastest connections, 
and the larg st worldwide 
long distance network? 

Nobody but A1&r 
For more information 

on A'Rff Long Distance 
Products and ·ce , like 
the AT8iT Card call I 800 
525-795-, Ext. 100. 
"Add apphc,ble ra,,e,.and surd1.uges 

AT&T 
The right choice. 

they give us someone to emulate, 
but they help us realize that it is 
po sible to rise above mediocrity. 
That is why it is o easy forget 
that Tho pson's effort was indeed 
a great one, but it was only part of 
a tremendous team effort. 

What Tbomp on did on this day 
was to set the NCAA Division 1 
single game rushing ord wi 
377 yards on 52 carries, averaging 
7.25 yards per carry. The stats show 
a g a.I. individual acbievement but 
Thompson was the first pers n to 
say differently. 

"The first play where I went off 
tackle between Todd Oberdorf and 
Jan Beckles - 1 mean there was a 
hol that you coul drive a semi 
through." 

Oberdorf and Bekles are offen
sive linemen for Indiana and they 
deserve their names in the record 
books just as much as Thompson. 
That won't happen though because 
we are caught up too much in mak
ing icons out of college football 
players. 

Thompson showed us that not on
ly is he a great running back but 
also a class act this last Saturday. 
"It's a great honor to set a record 
like that - but it all happens up 
front." In other words, without his 
linemen, Thompson probably 
wouldn't have gained a yard. 
Without the coaches calling the 
right plays, he wouldn't have had 
anywhere near the kind of success 
he did have. 

Wisconsin coach Don Morton 
underlined the fact that it was not 
just Thompson on the field. "We 
tried every defensive scheme, stunt, 
slant, blitz, every combination of 
things, we just had a difficult time 
getting to him." 

'this team achievement was so 
impressive that it may ·ust take the 
Hoosiers, 5-4 after the 45-17 victory 
this week, into a reedom Bowl 
berth against the · oner of the 
Washington- ashin~n St. Apple 
Cup game tomorrow. 

For Thompson, who the previous 
week became the NCAA career 
leader in touchdowns with a career 
total of 64 to this point, felt that he 
was going to have a great day all 
along. 

"I just took off running and I felt 
that it was going to be a great day 
for me." It certainly was. It was also 
a great day for Todd Oberdorf and 
Ian Beckles. 

Prepare for the' -• 
LSAT1 GMAT, GRE1 

NCLEX1 BAR or CPA exams. 

GASSES STARTING SOON 

KAPLAN! - : -. -~= 

1107 NE '15th, Seattle 
632-0634 

Attend 
RIGOSCPA 

Review 
our students aveyaged 
69,7!'/o ot the ,-acorn.a and 
01ym'P'a successtu\ cPtt. 
and ctAtt. c.arididales on 

tt1e 1as\ e'llall'• 

100% LIVE Instruction for the 
May 1990 CPA Exam 

Our 42 clas. program is offered 
in Tacoma at U.P.S. Law School 

beginning December 2. 

RIGOS 
PROFESSIONAL 
EDUCATION 
PIO:iRAMS.IJD 

Forfunher 
infonnation call: 
(206) 624-0716 
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RUGBY, from page 12 

dres ed m a long rugby shm. "I 
didn't really get too inte sled un
til we played that first game. I 
learned to play the game in one 
game.'' 

The game may be easy to learn, 
but it IS not easy on the body. 

Said Thompson, "ll' a sport to 
test yoa physically, because you 're 
always running. and there's a lot 
of tackling." But after the games 
and practices, there is a lot of beer 
to soothe I.he pain. 

"lt's an Engli h qadition," said 
Torgerson, grinning. This t.radi
tion helped au . ..i.ct Scott Rapp, 
who had also never played rugby 
before this faJJ. 

"It sounded like fun - half 
athletic, half sociai," he said. "It 
combines a lot of sports that I 
like." Thompson said he expects 
that anyone who tries rugby will 
like it, because the athletic skills 
from other sports are useful. 

The only things to learn are the 
concepts, and how to handle the 
ball, which looks lilre a fat foot
ball. The beginners on the club 
may not bring much rugby ex
perience, but they have brought 
enthusiasm in tackling something 
new Th number of people play
ing rugby at PLU ha Pinkley ex
cited for the pring club season. 

By that time, intramural · will 
be done, and more athletes with 
lime to pare might come out to 
JOm the crum. 

RUGBY 2, from page 12 

ar · two v..omen on the newly
fonned PLU team, hich i ur
rently attempun to acquire dub 
tatus so it may compete tn the 
pring wtth ~,her rea le·•gue 

team •. 

nd, :;ay fellm male · m 
mc-mbc:rs female teammates 1: 

not a pn,blem. 

'"If they can keep up and take 
it (the physical ,aspect), then 
fin~, but you can't look at them 
sympathel! ally and still ex 
to play hard,'' stud first year 
player u Rapp. 

Junior Paul Thomp. on, a 
fin1t•year participant, said the 
nm~ t · member.. ·were 
quue a surprise to ther urea 
1cams/clubs PLU ther p cth.:· 
cd w · or competed gainst. 

"It ly shocked people al 
fi . t," s111d Thompson ''(But) 
it'· k d of m e to have a liul 
V'.tricty. It sets u:. apart - we're 
PLU) m re open, le 

steJeotypical.'' 

The two "rls. senior Amy 
Drac ~n ml junior S· . J ans 
have be-en there sim:e e begw
ning, twelve prac11c ago. An 
they were there for lhe Leams' 
first "real" compeuuon, a 9-4 
prac11ce game victory over The 
Evergreen St.ate College 

"Alt r the fir t game w 
played, that a it, I · hook
ed," Drncken said A. faJ as 
there being ny cn.s,on bet-

C assifieds 
.-\l>Ol'TIO\ 

Dear Birthmother: We long to provide 
a loving home and a lifetime of caring for 
your newborn. We have been looking for
ward to being parents for many years. We 
want to shan! our li,ve and lives with a 
child. As our child· s birthmolher, YOUT gilt 
to the child is tile gift of life. Lee us help 

oilier Please call us coUect, at 
617-259-1242. 

FOR SALE 

SKIS:Dy star MV5, 207 cm, with 
Salomon 747, $125. D ami VR27 G , 
205 cm, almost new. $65. ESS V.A.R. 
racing bindings, $60. Geze 952 bindings, 
$50. NEW Salomon 957 Equipe bindings, 
$120. Greg 536•1772. 

'73 AUDI Fox, wheels, pirellis, new 
painc, runs perfectly, Weber, $850. Greg 
536-1772. 

SER\"ICES 

ELITE Document Preparation. Typing 
service. Banners for all ocC!lllions. Call 
473-4728. 

MAILE' TYPING SERVICE: Profes-
sional typist. Special" experienc-
ed in college pape ch, thesis, 
dissenatiom. term par rs. n:ports. Also 
skilled in manuscripts. machine transcrip
tion. resumes and lerters. By appoint· 
ment M-F, 531-7899. 

E AYS & REPORTS 
11,278todlCIOM horn - eut,f9cts 
er. Catalog Tod,,y "111\ 1/lu/MC or COO 

800-351-0222 
In c.111. 12131477~ 

Or. rue11 12.00 to: EaHya I Repom 
11322 Idaho AYI. '206-SN. LIii Anoeies, CA 90025 

Cusioo, research also avallablt-all lMIS 

Are You Interested In a Career In 

We are a rapidly growing small business looking for highly 
motivated individuals who want to grow with us. We have several 
positions open in our Sales Department, and will be looking to fill 
those posi-tions when we interview on campus this November 28th. 
Call us at 747-9226 for more information about opportunities with 
our company. Contact the Campus Pia ement Center to arrange 

for an interview. 

PLU 
Student 
Discount 

413 Garfield, S Tac ma, WA 98444 

535-6606 

J 

w~n Dr.tckert, Jeans and there 
1: counterparts Drackert 

doesn't ec ny. 

"Right now, w~ 'r (the earn) 
trying 10 achieve lub tatus and 
that is the main i sue. The guy 
don't see any problem with ui. 
playing" 

Drai: n \ 1 •pint on on th 
Orliss ordeal at ArlZOna; ••If 
th y don't hav a men' pro
gr;un. I uon·L see any pr blem 
wi1h lettmg her play on the 
m n ·rerun·· 

Denying Orliss the chonce to 
try out violutt.'d llA's ·•n ,n
discrinunation·· lic·e:, ~aid 
Ann Parker. :.tudcnt ~ctiv1ties 
pr ct rdi1U1tor. 

Orliss filed an official com
plaml agaimt the gby club 
Sept. 20, barging th · club 
refu ed to et her play un the 

because is fe e. "If 
a contact sport, an that'11 what 
I nt to play." Orli ·aid. 

But rugby is completely 
to her. ·Tve never played 11 m 
my life," Orh. said. 'Bui it 

n't seem I.ha ad. I'm sure 
I'm gomg to I . on the begin-
ni gt " 

'"lt''i y ome an tSsuc 
hen It 1dn·1 hav t 

l:ii du siJent rry 
Carnic•lli. ''There are guys on 

ut ream, m It mcluded, ho 
\\--ere taught lhat -ou don'I hit a 
girl," he said. "Rugby's a very 
ph ·icnl spon •· 
( tory prm-ided by College Press 
Sen'i<'e and Mast ·taff) 

SELL, from page 10 

is b d on what we do, lhe class 
that we try to portray in our pro
gram, the hi vement f our 
athletes and the philosophy of our 
program," Olson said. "All those 
things, I thmk, have a lot to do 
with marketing a sports pr -
gram." 

Olson pointed out how the 
athletes involved in PLU sports 
are a significant marketing tool. 

"I think the fact we had over 
600 kids participate in PLU 
sports ts ilself a significant 
marketing to 1:· Olson aid. "As 
an individual in our prog , you 
have a cenain number of con
tacts - yo gel 600 voices 
shooting oul in different direc
tions, that's a very significant 
marketing tool." 

Some of the marketing done by 
PLU is done because of their 
association with the NCIC and 
the NAIA. 

There's a conference stl:ltistician 
who sends out publicity reports 
every week for both the NAIA 
district and the NCIC conference 
according to Olson. 

Also, there is an NAIA news 
letter that goes out twice a month 
to 500 colleges through out the 
U.S. that PLU gets publicity fonn 
also. 

PLU's association spreads out 
even further to international rela
tions that have been set up 
because of Olson being affiliated 
with, and President of the United 
Sports Council. 

This council is a franchise 
group for sponsor of the World 
University Games. 

"That's certainly international 
involvement;• ot on said. "I'm 
not saying thi is nol a part of our 
marketing s1.rategy, to advertise 
internationally, ut it happens 
becau e of our involvement." 

OveralJ, tht success that I.he 
PLU ports program has enjoyed 
over the years has fueled the 
marketing of its sports. 

Lan;on put ll all in nut hell; 
•'Obviously, successful school 
an: going m get more expo ure, 
publicity and visibility than th 
school Lhat aren't succes fut.'" 
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Lute Gridiron Guesser 

So ... 
you think you 
know football. 

You don't have to 
be a swami to be a 
football expert. Be 
an armchair expert. 
Select the most cor
rect winners out of 
twenty college and 
pro grid contests 
each week and get 
a free pizza coupon 
from Pizza Time. 
Look for ballot en
tries each week in 
sports. 

Five people uessed 
13 plcks correct out 
of the possible 15 in 
this we.ek's Grid 
Guesser; but it was 
Greg Wilson who cap· 
ttued the honors by 
virtue of his tie
breaker guess. \Nil on 
predicted 70 points 
would be scored In 
the PW-SRJ game 
last weekend. 
Seventy-nine were 
scored. The other 
guesses were 60 by 
Dave Basone, 58 by 
Syb Hiemstra, 53 by 
Alicia Smith and no 
guess by Brian Gard· 
ner. Wilson will 
receive a coupon 
from Pizza Time for 
one large, two-item 
pizza. 

Due to an enor In last Friday's 
Grid Guesser, there wlll be no grid 
winner from that edltlon's game 
choice . 

The grid choices were lncor
recrly listed as games that would 
be played Nov. 18 and 18, but they 
re the same games as weM listed 

the pnwtous week. Very sorry. 

For Saturday, Dec. 2 and Sunday, Dec. 3. 

The Colleges 

Home team 
__ Nebraska 
__ Penn St. 
_use 
__ Georgia 
__ Minnesota 
.....-_ Washington 
_osu 
__ Stanford 
__ Illinois 
_BYU 

The Pros 
__ Houston 
_ Philadelphia 

Gia ts 
__ Chicago 
__ Washington 

Visiting team Tie 
Oklahoma == Notre Dame 

_UCLA 
__ Auburn 
__ Michigan 
__ Wa. State 
__ Oregon 
__ California 
__ Indiana 
_Utah 

__ I.A Raiders 
__ Minnesota 
__ Seattle 
__ Tampa Bay 
__ Denver 

Tie 

Tie-Breaker: Denver vs. Washington (total points): 

Name 
Address or Dorm 
Phone number or extension 

Rules 
1) Ballots will be printed in 
the paper each Friday in the 
sports section for 1 O con
secutive weeks ending 
December 2, 1989. Con
testants will pick the winner 
or a tie for twenty games 
listed to be played the 
following weekend by mak-. 
ing an ·'X" In the ap
propriate boxes on the 
ballot. 
2) Weekly, the ballot with 
the greatest number of cor
rect answers will win a pizza 
coupon good for a free plz• 
za from Pizza Time. 
3) In case of a tie, th con
testant who Is closest to e 
actual point total In the tie 
breaker will recelve the 
prize. If the same point total 
is predicted by two con• 
lestants who are tied for first 
place, the prize will be divid
ed equally. 
4) Entries may be submitted 
on ballots printed in The 

Mooring Mast only and plac
ed in the receiving box at 

· The Mast office or at the 
Games room desk. 
5) Weekly deadline is Friday 
at 11 p.m. Any ballot receiv
ed after that time for any 
reason will be disqualified. 
6) The contest is open to all 
university students and 
faculty, except members of 
The Mooring Mast and their 
families. Each contestant 
may enter only once. Con
testants who submit more 
than one entry WIii be 
disqualified. 
7) AU entries become the 
property of The Mooring · 
Mast which will be the sole 
judge of all the ballots, 
Ballots not conforming to all 
rules wlll be disqualified. 
Eraslngs or cross-outs on a 
ballot constitute disqualifica
tion. Two or more ballots 
entered In the same hand
writing will be disqualified. 
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When it's time fo pizza ... it's 

-

Hours: 11 a.m. - 12 a.m. S nday - Th rsday 
11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Friday - Saturday 

Post .. dated checks accepted (some restrictions apply). 
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he quake that jostled the Bay Area last monrh affecred 

many more people than just those in Califonua. All 

over the country, people immediately began to 

question the safety of their homes, businesses, roads 

and schools. 

The Puget Sound area is 110 different. 

The day after the quake, local area paper and 

newscasts reminded us all of just how real a threat 

earthquakes are to Washington. And to PLU. 

The pages that follow contain infonnation that can 

make a difference. Because disaster coordinators all 

agree that the only way ro endure a disaster such as 

an eanhqiUJke is to be prepared. 

B 
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EARTHQUAKE PREPAREDNESS AT PLU 

PLU not exempt from earthquake hazard 
by Brett Borders 
staff reporter 

I 
n the time it takes the 
aver.ige per on co bru h 
their teeth, 63 people were 

killed. Two major bridgei par• 
tially collap ed. More than ST 
billion of damage was done. And 
lhe Live of 5.8 million people 
w re changed forever. 

The earthquake that rocked the 
Bay area on Oct. 17 was not 
unexpected Scientists had been, 
and still are, saying that "The 
Big One'' has a 50 percent 
chance of striking California 
omc time in the next 30 years. 

The Oct. 17 temblor, they say, 
wa~ ~imply a wann-up act. 

But what about the Puget 
Sound area? Specifically, what 
about Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty? Are we ready to handle such 
a quake?· 

Long time residents f the 
area recall the 6.5 quake 
centered 35 miles below the 
earth's surface in the Des 
Moines area. ven people were 
kill in that 1965 quake. 

Others might remember the 7.1 
quake of 1949. Its epicenter was 
in the Shelton area. That 
temblor killed seven people as 
well. 

1f is 26-year pattern con
tinues, is the area due for 
another shaking in 1991? 
Seismologists are un ure. 

"Tha1's not really hlir to say," 
said Chril; Jonientz.-Trisler, 
sei mic analyst for the Universi
ty of Washington's Geophy ics 
Department "Twenty- ix years 
i · the blink of an eye when 
you're tallung about thousands 
and millions of vears 
"H wever.'' she -added, "it i not 
unreasonable co say that we'U 
have more earthquakes of the 

same size." 
In a publication issued by the 

Washington Stat Dep~ent of 
Natural Resources, the panel of 
scientists note. "the pattern of 
earthquake occurrence ob. erved 
in Washington so far indicates 
that large earthquake similar to 
the 1965 Seattle-Tacoma earth
quake are likely to occur about 
every 35 ye.m and larger earth
quakes simjlaT 10 the 1949 
Olympia earthquake about every 
no years. uch large earthquakes 
deep beneath lhe Puget Sound 
area will happen again" 

The cause of these local 
temblors is aa area off the a ts 
of Vancouver I land, Washington 
and Or gon. It fonni; wha is 
called a "subduction zon " 

Here pieces of the earth's 
crust, like a giant global puzzle, 
come together. One piece of the 
puzzle, the J de Fuca plate 
slides (or subducts), beneath 
another puzzle piece, the North 
American plate, at a rate of 

three to four c~ntimeters per 
year. 

As the pie es rub against each 
other they produce tremendous 
amounts of friction and heat, but 
no harm is done; as long as th y 
keep sliding. 

Sometimes, howev r, the two 
plates will 'bind or become 
tuck. When they do, eismic 
ressu.re begin to build. And 

build. And build. Then fmally, 
the two plateft "un tick" and an 
earthquake occurs 

This is what caused the quakes 
of '49 and '65. Fortunately. 
geologis point out, the~ 
qualcc curred at fairly d p 
points along the subduction zone 
(40 and 35 miles, respectively). 
The deeper the quake, the less 
desuuctive it is. 

In recent years, however, 
geologists have begun to 
postulate that, unlike the San 
Andreas and other raults in 
California, the Pacific North
west's subduction zone has the 

potential to release a catastrophic 
quake of almost inconceivable 
magnitude. A 11:mblor unlike any 
other the area has seen in the 
last few hundred years. 

"Based upon new eviden ," 
Jonientz-Trisler said, "we may 
very well have potential for a 
9.5 n111gnjtudc earthquake." 

A quake of that magnitude 
would nval what is credited as 
the largest quake ever recorded 
smce the science of ei mology 
bas developed: a 9.5 temblor that 
roclrecl Chile in 1960. Chile hes 
along a sm1ilar ubducd n zone. 

evidence that such a quake 
could occur, scientis cite new 
site di coveries along the 
Washington coas which tend to 
suggest that approx· ely 300 
years ago something, most likely 
an earthquake, caused large 
areas of earth to drop 
dramatically. ''It looks like the 
ground dropped down below sea 
level," Jonientz-Trisler said. 
«But all of the research remains 

THE NORTHWEST EARTHQUAKE REGION 

Pacific Ocean CascooeRange 

Vkstem Washilgton 
/ &Item ~gtoo 

ubduction Zone 

Juan de Fuca Plate 
~ 
~ 

North.American Plate 

Gn,pblt ht B1'1'11 Bordon / The Mi>orinl Mac 

somewhat controversial." 
Reganiles of earthquake'!i 

size, when ne hits. geologists 
say certain areas inevitably fare 
better than others. 

The type of soil a structure is 
built on, they say, can make a 
big difference. 

For eltlllDple, m the hard-hit 
Marina Di trict of San Franci co 
homes were built on a type of 
sandy, water-filled silt called 
''landfill." During a quake, soil 
of this type suffer from "ti• 
quefaction' - lhey tum to Jell - o 
and building built on them 
bend, buckle and col lapse. 
Similarly, underground water, 
gas and power! ines are far more 
susceptible to damage. 

In the Marina District alone, 
lO miles of gas lines need to be 
replaced. 

Yet another danger po by 
earthquakes, especially those 
curing along the coastal areas 
neighboring states is the threat 
of tsunamis pronounced soo
nah-mees). Geologists say that 
large earthquakes like the one 
that occurred in Alaska in 1964 
generated huge walls of water, 
similar to tidal waves that swept 
coas areas from Alaska to 
California. 

Such waves travel across the 
at speeds up to 500 mph 

and, as they near shore, can 
create ves as high as 60 feet. 

Scientists say that in addition 
to the th.real of tsunamis f m 
large i tant quakes, a magnitude 
eight or greater subduction 
quake along the Juan de Fuca 
plate could cause destructive 
tsumums along the coast of 
Washington. Such a tsunami. 
they . would allow for little 
or no warning in local coastal 
&rerui. 

Quake produces psychological turmoil 
by Melinda Powelson 
special projects editor 

It i. said that eanhquake are nature's way 
of achieving e uality among people. 

When an earthquake strike , the ground 
we presumed to be solid, literally buckles 
beneath our feet. Homes that represent 
security collapse. And the objects that we 
identjfy ourselves with are shattered 

Psycbologis agree that earthquakes make 
people feel overwhelmingly helpless. 

Chri tine Hansvick. who teaches en
vironmental psychology al Pacific Luttieran 
Univenity, said that much of the emotional 
stress connected with an earthquake can be 
reduced if people are properly educated and 
trained to deal with natural disas1ers. 

''Education," she said. '' ·hould be our No. 
1 priority." 

Since the Oc1. 17 Bay area quake, 
Hansvick and her collegue, earth science 
professor Duncan Foley, have presented 
forums about earthquake preparedness for 
the PLU community. 

Hans 'ck said that both of the forums she 

R.lchter magnitude 2.(1 and under 
ol generally felt b)· people 
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and Foley presented were well attended and· 
quest1ons such as, "I my hou e safe?" and 
"How should I act around my children dur
ing a quake?" were frequently asked. 

"There is a gee.at deal of interest about the 
topic on campus;• she said. 

Vice Presid m for Student Life Erving 
Severtson, who also teaches in the 
psycholo y department, said that hile many 
people are concerned about disasters such as 
earthquakes, some choose to deny their ex
istance. He said that this i largely due to in
dividual differences in people. 

"We generate different opinions from our 
own expenences," be said. "Some people 
arc chronic worriers, while others refuse 
accept reality." 

Hansvick compares the atmosphere in the 
orthwest concerning earthquakes to that of 

the atmosphere in Wa hington before lhe 
1980 Mouru St. Helens eruption. 

She said that in the late '70s newspapers 
were reporting that Mount Rainier was gomg 
to b)0',1,1, and that people just didn't see it as 
a reality. 

Ironically. it was Mount St. Helens that 

Ric.bl« DJAgllit:wk 3 .0 
Fell indoors by some people, no damage. 

erupted. 
The book "Warning and Respon to the 

Mount St. Helens ruption," st11tes: "In 
spite of all the warning and precursory ac
tivity (given to people). many people were 
still working in the Mount St. Helen' area 
on weekdays." The article concludes that it 
was fortunate that the volcano erupled on a 
Sunday because more !iv s would have been 
lost otherwise. 

Authors Thomas Sarinen and James ell 
1.1gge that people obviously didn't believe it 

would blow. 
Hansvick said that peopl tend to believe 

the ame sort o lhing about earthquakes and 
lher natural disasters. 
In the book "Terra on FI.Oll3.," James. M. 

Gere and Haresh C. Shah .varn that even 
people who are trained to deal with natural 
disasters may experi nc a short period of 
confusion after a damaging earthquake. 

At the earthquake shaken University of 
California, Santa Cruz (UCSC), students, 
faculty and staff were warned years in ad
vance that they were likely to experience a 
majOT earthquake. 

' . 

IUclner [IJalnltudc 4.0 

UCSC Chief Campus Ps)'chiatrist Peter 
Holland said that the school was not ready 
for the trauma of the earthquake. 

"Despite the fuct that statistical data about 
earthquakes had been trumpeted all over 
campus for yea.rs, people were not emo
tionally prepared for what happened," 
Holland said. 

"People just don't want to think like that." 
Holland said that the Santa Cruz campus 

did the best job they could to make certain 
their students were aware of th.e campus' 
eme1gency plan. 

He said that there wa no pre-earthquake 
counseling for tu.dents at UCSC, but that 
the tC&D has seen more than on -fourth of 
tht: student body since the quake occurre< 

Holland sa.i that when people live on 
West Coast, they are making a consciou 
ch.oice to expose themselves to the possibili
ty of having an earthquake. 

He sees the most healthy response to deal
ing with this ·ituation is to not go around 
worrying about it, because it is impossible to 
determine when it will happen. 

"All you can do is be prepared," he said. 

Rkbter magnltnde S.O 
Fd1 by mo51 people; objects disturbed; oo strucnual damage. Some mucm:ral damage, such c 
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EARTHQUAKE PREPAREDNESS AT PLU 

Planning necessary or earthquake survival 
lrett Borders 

s reporter 

I l took five years, but when lhe 7.1 
temblor violently rocked the campus, 
Fire Chief Joe Fuentes was thankful 

the disaster plan was in place . 
"Finally, we got it," be said. "This 

ume it really hit home, and the main 
lhmg 1s that it worked." 

Fuentes hasn't always felt that way 
about the preparedness of the University 
of California Santa Cruz campus. located 
Just a few miles from tbe epicenter of the 
Oct. 17 quake. 

"Back in 1977 and 1981 when I was 
tcying to get the emergency plan in place 
I really fell like l was spinning my 
wheels," Fuen: said. It took occasional 
remindem like the catastrophic Mexican 
earthquake, and tbe Santa Cruz mud 
slides of 1981 to persuade people to 
prepare and plan for disaster, he said. 

That's similar to tbe case here on tbe 
r campus; PLU looks to be where the 

..;SC campus was in the late '70s. 
"We just aren't where we need to be," 

said Scott Ellcrtson, assistant director of 
housing nd facilities and member of the 
PLU Safety Committee. Ellertson said 
that it bas been a real problem getting the 
fa ulty and staff to attend meetings of the 

afety Committee, an organi7.ation that is 
still in its infant stage. 

"The Safety Committee is not a 
presidential edict," Eilertson said. "Atten
dance is a problem. We're trying to 
beef it up; we see it as very important." 

However, Director of Central rvices 
and Acting Safety Coordinator of the 
PLU Safety Committee Larry Allen sees 
attendance as less of a problem. 

"Key people are there fuithfully. I don't 
think !hat PLU is better or worse off than 
any other communuy," he satd. 

When implementing the plan at UCSC. 
Fuentes said that attendance an support 
from faculty werc definite problems. 

.. ., the UCSC plan, members of the 
1ersity staff and faculty comprise the 
pu Emergency Disaster Response 

Team (CEDKI'). In Lhe evtnt of a 
disaster, each building ts overseen by a 
Building Disa ter Coordinator. 

That person is then in charge of for
mulot:mg the plan for that building -
identifying and appointing individuals by 
name. Those individuals are then respon
sible fur individual tasks in the event of 
an emergency. 

"These people are trained to do their 
job and are also cross-trained to do the 
job of others,'' said Fuentes. This is m 
case someone is absent or injured at the 
time of the disaster. "People in each 
depanment know who's in charge of 
unplugging the fee pot, closing doors, 
etc, ," said Fuentes. 

But early on, it was a problem of labor 
relations. "The extra tasks required by the 
disaster plan were not part of people's job 
ti- ription," Fu ~d. 

:ople were initially unwilling to take 
additional duties that they did not see 

as part of !heir Job, be said. 
The same problem may exist at FLU. 
EllcJ1SOn said that a ent two-day first 

aid seminar held on campus by an 
emergency medical technician from the 

Richter magnitude 6.0 

Tocoma Fire Department drew only 15 
people from the faculty and slBff. A 
notice of the training program sent to 
all of the faculty and staff. 

"It's kind of a sad commentary," Ellert
son said. "We can't get people to attend a 
two-day seminar'' 

Ellert.son said that he fe ls there are a 
few truly concerned departments and in
dividuals on campus, but that more peo
ple need to get involved. "The bottom 
line 1s that there are some people on the 
Safety Committee who are committed, 
and ho are doing what they can," Eilert
son said. "I think each depanmen hould 
have a person trained and certified each 
year in first aid." 

In contrast, Allen said that he h · been 
pleased with th 0\/erall concern in Lhe 
PLU community. He said that more than 
100 faculty and staff are first aid cer
tified. "I think by-and-large folks are ve.ry 
willing to get involved," Allen said. "I've 
been very pleased with the response." 

Part of the problem at PLU, Eilertson 
said, is simply a lack of funds. As a part 
of the University of California system, 
UCSC has a tremendous source of in
come, Eilertson said. 

That docs seem to be the case. UCSC 
not only has its own on-campus fire 
department, but its own coal and diesel 
powered "cogeneration plant'' which 
made UCSC one of the few places in 
Santa Cruz county that had electricity im
mediately after the temblor. In addition to 
$ million to air its damage, UCSC is 
asking for $6 million to retrofit m y 
buildings and prepar i ther way for 
the next disaster. 

Nevertheles , EIiertson said. that 
doesn't mean that PLU's faculty. sraff and 
students can't be better prepared. "We're 
concerned I.hat each person know what to 
do," Ellertson said. 

That is something that Rl!sidential Lire 
is undertakio • on its own. A of now, 
Residential Life is the only organization 
on campus that ha a coordinated di ter 
plan, Eilertson said. "We can't afford to 
wait around, o we're doing it on our 
own" be said. 

On the point of preparedness, both 
Ellert.son and Allen agree. Allen said the 
main goal of the Safety Committee is to 
educate people about earthquakes and 
what to do when one strikes. He said be 
and Eilertson, together with Frank 
Felcyn, assistant director of I.he physical 
plant are working on an earthquake 
brochure to be di tnbuted campus-wide. 

When dSked if he ees PLU ever incor
porating the kind of plan in place at 
UCSC. en said. " thir we'll tead to 
move mewhat in that direction: we cer
tainly will encourage that, in the 
brochure, at a departmental level." 

But, Allen said, the brochure is "more 
of shotgun approach." 

"I tell you, it's hard. It's really hard," 
Fuentes said. "Unless you've experienced 
something immediately close to you: until 
you're personally affected, usually nothing 
will happen. But yon've got to be 
forewarned. We're seeing what's happen
mg all lhe time. It's not a question of 'if,' 
but 'when.' It's been proven: the more 
prepared you are, the better you come 
through a disaster." 

0...,, _, Sud I Cll,1 on• HJII • UCSC 

Students or University of California, Santa Cruz slept outside Immediately following the Oct. 17 quake. 

PLU emergency p an outlined 
by Jody MIiier 
staff reporter 

The San Francisco earth
quake prompted many peo
ple to re-evaluate their 

attitudes toward life. The b~h reality 
of destruction and loss touch d the 
hearts of people nationwide. 

But in addition to making people 
feel sympathetic, tll earthquake rnade 
people recognu.e the need 10 protect 
thems Iv · and their families from 
natural disasters. 

The members of the Pacific 
Lutheran University Safety Committee 
are taldng steps to produce an 
emergency plan to protect those on 
campus m the event of an earthquake . 

Scott Eilertson, assistant 
irector of housing, and afety com

mittee member, said lhe Residenual 
. Life office was the first office on cam
pu to outline afety measuTes, if an 
earthquake were to trike campus. 

Before tbe formation of the Safety 
Committee, the emergency procedures 
were limited to. 

■ take cover; 
■ do not use any open flames 

such as matches or candles; 
■ move away from buildings; 
■ do not run through or near 

buildings; 
■ be prepared for aftershocks 

and; 
■ stay out of damaged areas. 

The afety committee put tog ther a 
new plan of emergency procedures 
which expand on these six points. 

Ellertson, who did mo t of the 
writing for this plan said, "Hopefully 
this plan will make people think mon: 
about safety. Until now, the thought of 
an earthquake was n t a big issue," he 
.aid. 

According to earthquake litctature 
thinking and planning ahead will 
significanUy reduce the dangers 

\ 
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associated with a potential 
earthquake. 

An emergency plan, therefore, serves 
as a tool for education. Jt is a personal 
safety guide which sugg responsi-
ble action that should take place 
before, during and after an earthquake. 

The following earthquake procedures 
were taken from a rough draft of the 
Safety Committee's plan. 

Before an earthquake, mosl people 
ought to be aware of their surroun-
dings They should identify he l 
areas to la.lee protective ·helter as well 
as ail possible exits.• 

Eilertson tres ed the importance of 
acknowledgin hazardous items, uch 
as light fixtures or large windows. 

Glan ing at hiJ ceiling he •aid, "fur 
example, right now I can look up and 
see a large light direcUy above my 
bead. In an earthquab. [ would pro
bably get under my llesk o protect 
myself from the falling light and 
breaking glass." 

PLU's plan also says that supplies 
are key elements in earthquake 
preparedne s. Members of the I'LU 
community sbould keep a flashlight, a 
battery powered radio, and extra bat
teries in an acce ·ible place. Each 
department on campus sbould also 
keep a well tocked first aid kit. 

Eilertson noted that at PLU, there i 
at least one person in each building 
who has first aid certification. 

Securing belongings can prevent 
many injurie . i.arge. heavy objects 
should be pl ced on lower shelves. 
Similarly, bottled goods, glass. and 
other breakable honld not be stored 
in bjgb places. 

Shelves on which lhese irems are 
placed hould be securely fastened to 
prevent toppling, therefore reducing the 
chance of injury, However, me 
damage cannot be prevented. 

EJJertson compared an earthquake to 
a car wreck. He aid, "preparedness 

See PLAN, page 4 

Gniphlc by l'lul Smidatmm I Tho M""""I M..c 

.Rkhter magnitude 7.0 
rads in walls in dmnneys. Moderate damage, such as. fracmrcs of weak walls and toppled 

chimneys. 
MaJor domagc, hUCn as collapse or weak buddings and cracking 
of strong buildings. 

Rkhtu mapltude 8.0 and onr 
Damage toial or nearly 1oial Soun:,,.• Hbw &urhqua!c., ,m,1 ,~,,, 
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EARTHQUAKE PREPAREDNESS AT PLU 

How do campus structures stack up? 
by Melissa O'Neil and 
Karle Trumbo 
staff reporters 

I 
f predictions are correct, 
the Puget Sound area may 
have a. maJor earthquake 

within the next two years-. 
Could the bwldings a1 Pacific Lutheran 

University withstand the shock? 
In one wee , a typicaJ s1ud nt living on 

campus spend an average of 10 hours in 
the libra.rv, 16 hours in class and 70 hours 
in their d~rnt. Faculty, staff and ad
aumstrators spend at lea.st 40 hours a 
week on campus. 

Chances arc if an nhquake hit , 
members of the PLU community wiil be 
in one of its structures. Will they be safe? 

Puget Sound has been hit by Lwo major 
eanhquakes. One in 1949, which 
registered 7.1 on the Ricbler scale. The 
other. in 1965, had a magnitude of 6.5. 

In an earthquake, the ground moves 
under the structure and causes the 
building to vibrate and ·hake in an ir
regular and horizontal manner. 

"Buildings are often not made to withs
tand horizontal pushing." said Foley. 

PLU is fortunate cause the soil 
beneath e buildings consi ts of rock and 
gravel, Don Sturgill, vi president of 
finance and operations said This type of 
soil i. ettled, meaning that the ground 
will not vibrate as much dunng an 
earthquake. 

The best soil fi r earthquake stability is 
solid rock, and the wor.;t is land.fill. 
PLU's soil u; b.igh OD lhe safety scale and 

Harstad Hall was built in 1894 and had 
withstood all the previous Puget Sound 
quake , he said. The building suffered 
minimal damage in 1965. The chimney on 
the south side lost some bricks and had 
some structural cracks. The chimney was 
rebuilt 12 years ago with a tee! s · ck, 
said Phillips. 

"Harstad is actually one of the better: 
buildings - it's lived through four major 
earthquakes." said Sturgill. "Harstad is a 
tough, old building." 

Harstad has what is called unreinforced 
masonry tructure. which is defined in 
"Engineering Design" as a building con
structed of brittle materials, that are poor-

"We're doing verything we can within 
our resources," said Sturgill. "Relatively, 
PLU is a safe place when it comes to 
earthquakes." 

PLU acquired earthquake insurance last 
year. The policy gives full coverage for 
up to $25 million worth of damage and 
80 percent coverage for damages costing 
between $25 and 50 million. 

PLU' arety Committee (ste related 
anide page 3.) has recently focused its 
attention on earthquake safety. Committee 
chair and chemistry professor Terry 
Nicksic said that lbe group is not 
qualified to inspect building structures for 
earthquake safety. 

AJthougb the butldings on campus 
wirru;cood both earthquakes, It is not 
known wbeth r or not lhese same 
buildings cou]d survive anolher major 
quake. 

Rieke Science Center la the only buJldlng on campus hat was constructed within the 1982 Uniform Building Codes. It waa bullt In 1985. 

Duncan Foley. professor of earth 
science, said the severity of building 
damage during an earthquake i depen
dent upen four factors: 1) lhe si1.e of the 
earthquake; 2) the length of the earth
quake; 3) the type f soil the building is 
on; and 4) the quality of the building's 
construction. 

It is important to emphasiz.e that there 
is no such thing an earthquake--proof 
building, Foley said. 

The Pierce County Uniform Building 
Code requires that its structures meet cer
tain design standards. 

This legal document also sets minimum 
requirements so that buildings will be 
resistant to fires, earthquakes and other 
hazards. No code, however, can make a 
building completely safe. 

"Engineering Design," a geological 
book, stares that in the e ent of a small 
earthquake (magni1ud f less than 5.5), 
buildings should suffer little or no 
damage. In moderate earthquakes 
(magnitudes between 5.5 and 7.0). some 
damage is expected, but buildings should 
be repatrable. In large hquakes 
(magnitudes greater than 7.0), buildings 
shoul protect lives and should not col
lapse, although tbe building may have to 
be demolished later. 

PLAN, from page 3 

i probably oe of e best soils to be on, 
said Sturgill. 

"Engineering Design" stales that 
buildings with regular and symmetrical 
features m shape are more resi.s.tant to the 
effects of an earthquake. 

Ricke Science Center fits this 
description. 

Buildings shaped like a box, such as 
Tinglestad, are stronger than U- or L
sbaped buildings such as the Hauge Ad
ministration building. 

The current Uniform Building Code 
was set in 1982, and Rieke Science 
Center is the only campus building that 
(built in 1985) was designed to meet its 
safety standards. 

Recent renovation projects have occur
red in Ramstad, Foss Hall, Pfleuger Hall 
and Hinderlie Hall. "When we do a ma
jor remodeling job, the building is 
brought up to the current code," said Jim 
Phillips, director of the physical plant. 

Tmglestad, built in 1967, is about half 
as high (96 feet) as it is wide, and is rec
tangular in shape. These structural 

tures make it a "pretty stable little 
box," said Phillips. 

"Harstad and East Campus can be im
proved but annot be brought up to cur
rent standards," said Phillips. 

ly tied together. 
"Masonry" is s eked blocks or bricks 

which are bonded with a sand and ment 
mixture called mortar. "Unreinforced" 
means there is no steel tying the bricks 
together. 

Inserting steel rod reinforcements could 
give some flexibility to Harstad's brick 
structure. There are no current plans to 
strengthen tad's structure, said 
Sturgill. 

East Campus is also an earthquake 
hazard because it is made of unreinforced 
masonry. Sturgill said that East Campus 
is by far PLU's weakest structure and is 
the most susceptible during an earth
quake. He said that it would cost approx
imately $750,000 to bring East Campus up 
to current building codes. 

However, Sturgill said PLU will pro
bably not invest in the reconstruction of 
East Campus, because PLU has not of
ficially purchased it. 

Bu on the "Prudent Man Principle," 
PLU is not liable for any death or injury 
in the event of an earthquake. 

The Prudent Man Principle states that 
if an institution has taken all prudent 
steps and has done everything within its 
resources to prepare for a situation, it 
cannot be held liable, Sturgill said. 

Stru tural enginee from utside con
sulting firms arc called in 10 evaluate the 
buildings upon request, or prior to a 
renovation project. There are no annual 
structural inspections, he said. 

Through pamphlets and forums. the 
safety committee is beginning to inform 
the campus about non-structural hazards. 
Guidelines to eliminate such hazards in
clude: moving heavy objects from high to 
low shelves, bolting shelves and 
bookcases to the wall, secnring books in 
the shelves, and keeping exits cleared, 
said Nicksic. 

Phillips said that there are two forms of 
safety. One is structural safety and the 
other is personal safety, he said. 

"We have buildings that are asically 
safe," he said. Regarding personal afety, 
Phillips said that PLU is "probably not 
prepared." 

However, he also said that his answer 
would be different in about six months, 
due to an increase in awareness and 
precautionary actions being taken by 
faculty and the safety committee. 

Safety during an earthquake cannot be 
guranteed by any codes or guidelines. 
With this in mind, Foley said that the 
place he would most like to if on cam-
pus in th event of an earthquake is "in 
the middle of Foss field." 

iog debris outsid of doonvays 
poses a severe haz.ard. 

to the Health Center. Campus 
Safety will coordinate emergency 
health assistance. 

WHAT TO DO D Li RI\ G A QUAKE 
cannot prevent structural damage 
just as wearing a seal.belt cannot 
prevent damage to a car. The 
key here 1s that precautions pre
vent the personal injuries 
associated wilh structural 
damage." 

During an earthquake il is im
portant to stay here you are. 
Most injuries happen a!' pcopJe 
leave or enter buildings. The 
first action should be to take 
cover under a tahl or sturdy 
desk. Moving into an interior 
doonwy is sometimes a safe op
tion, but the door may swing 
with surprising furce. 

U this is th case, the plan d
vises that you should drop to the 
floor and cover your bead 
neck to shield them from falling 
objects and broken glass. 

It aJso says that . pie who 
are outdoors during an earth
quake should stay irway from 
build.lngs and power lines. Fall-

rd 
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The plan advises people n l to 
rush into a building to ave per
sona] belongings. This may 
block the exits for tho e trying 
to escape. 

People should stay put 
until authorities say it is safe to 
move. 

In most cases, the initial earth
quake is brief, confusing aod 
sometimes chaotic, according to 
earthquake literature. The period 
directly following the temblor is 
crucial for one's safety and the 
safety of others. 

The plan says that when the 
shaking has stopped, survivors 
should identify people within the 
area who need assistance. Th 
advise survivors not to attempt 

move victims seriously injured 
unless there is a chance of fur
ther injury. 

Th plan specifies that injured 
individuals should not be taken 

Groups that gather after an 
earthquake should send one per
son from the group to Campus 
Safety to repon missing, injured 
and the condition of the 
department 

o one should re-enter the 
buildings or make phone calls. 

Eilertson said that the commit
tee is working ith e physical 
plant to coordinate the shutting 
off of water, gas and electrical 
line . 

Campus Safety will designate 
safe traffic routes and ark.ing 
areas for those traveling near the 
campus, according to the plan. 

"A person safety guide will 
try to delegate responsibility to 
e eryooe. Every office, depart
ment, and student will have cer
tain as igoed r.asks." commented 
Eilertson. 

Location Action 

Inside building Drop and cover 

Ouiside building O p and C()YCr 

(if neces ) 

Outdoors in open Sta~ in open 
area~ 

Where 
Under a sturdy desk 
Under a Sturdy table 
Along inside wall 
In doorway 
In c.omer 

Building eruryway 
(inside, where t 

subject to material 
falling from ouLside 
walls); in clearing. 
away from wires 
and other overhead 
dangers 

Away from falling 
objects 

Hlmrds 
Wmdow glass 
Overhead objects 
Objects on wheels 
Swinging doors 
Collapsing re lace 
chi ys 

Building facades 
Ovemead wires 
Trees 
Steep slopes 

Rockfall, Ian ide 

Moving vehicle Bring vehicle to Side of open road 
a stop 

Overpasses 
Underpaues 
Overhe.!d wires 

All loca1rons Falling debris 

s..tt.: w~ E,;,,tllf_.,, H--,. w"'""'""• 
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'Alien Nation' comes down to earth for 
review ....••.•....•............•.••......• page 2 

• 
Film classic, 'The Elephant Man,' re• 
viewed in Reel to Real.. ....... page 4 . •------------• 

Play faces AIDS issue with honesty 
IY MICHELLE SPANBER8 
STAFF REPORTER 

Acquired immune deficieot-y syn
drome. AIDS is something that bas 
had a grip on our world wilh both 
hand · and 1s not going to let go for 
a long time. All we can do i. learn 
a mu h as po ible and hope that 
it never touches our live:; or the 
live:; of our loved ones. 

Pacific Lutheran Univr:-sity's 
theatre department has brought the 
subject of AIDS to campus and is 
asking us to talce a look at 
something most of us try to ignore. 
The. ubject is being presented with 
the production of "Just As We Are," 
a new play written by <lirector 
William Parker. 

"Just As We Are," is a play about 
a fumily that has to look at AIDS 
and cope wilh it on a first-hand 
basis 

Although I.he script is basically 
·imple, the actors did an excellent 
Job of turning words into a moving 
and grjpp10g production. 

The haracters in the play are 
never given a real identity, but every 
actor and actress give their 
characters life and make lhe. au 
d1ence part of their lives as they 
move th.rough a time of learning, 
understanding and acceptance. 

The play's i.ettmg begin at 
Cbri.stmas. with mother and father 
wajting for their children lO come 
home. But it lSil't Lhat simple. 
Madeline, the mother played by 
Lisa Hilton, hates the holiday and 
is bitter at life. David, the father 
played by Patrick Foran, is the f.uni
ly go-between, who is constantly 
settling dispute between Madeline 
and her mother Virginia, played by 
Nanette Martin-Clapp. Vuginia is 
a quiet, older woman who has 
nothing lo say on a urface level, 
but soon show more st ngth than 
any would believe. 

(AbOve) John (Jeff Clapp, left) end Chris (Connor Tr1nneer) cope with John'a 
mother's Intolerance toward their homosexual relatlonshlp. (Right) Suaan 
(Usa M.aQnlng) contemplates her troubled relationship with her mother, white 
Steven (David Veach) conlSOlea. (Balow) Father, David (Pat Foran, left), and 
aon, John (Jefl Clapp), try to solve their differences. 
"Just A8 We Are," Wllllam Parker's newest play will be performed tonight 
and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. In Eastvold Audltorlum. Ad
mission coata are $2.50 and $5. SeaUng Is llmlted and reservations are ad• 
vfaed. Call 535-7762 for tickets. 

Therr daughter, Susan, played by 
Lisa Manning, is bright, bubbly 
and apparently doesn't have much 
in the depanment upstairs. She lOO 

. how" a depth much deeper than 
her family ees 

Finally, there i John their oldest 
son. played by Jeff Clapp, and hiJ 
boyfriend Chris, played by Connor 
Trinneer. 

Madeline a highly opinionated 

woman, is not happy about Chris 
and John coming to her home and 
fr~Jy speaks unacceptably toward 
their relationship. But he ha been 
through a lot and, although she 
would never admit it, she feels a lot 
of pain. 

----
David, Madeline and Virginia 

await the arrival of Steven and 
Susan. [n the meantime, Madeline 
insults Virgmia non-stop and causes 
Virginia to leave the room in tears. 

Susan enters all bright and bub
bJy. When she is alone with h r 
mother, she is questioned about a 
new boyfriend she has been dating. 
Mad li discovers that Susan has 
been sleeping with the boyfriend. 
Madeline is at first upset, but in
itially realizes there's nothing she 
can do. 

Steven arrives home, while car
rying an annload of presents, and 
is gr ted warmly by everyone, in
cluding Madeline. 

Steven is an honest young man 
who loves his family and care~ 
about life. 

Finally, John and Chris arrive. 
The family, except Madeline, 

Acclaimed play to be· staged tonight 
Chemical d pendency i an i sue 

many need to fuce. and many au
diences have faced lhe problem 
through a crincally acclauned play, 
"l Am The Brother of Drag ns." 

The production will be presented 
by Seattle's TaproOl Theatre Com
pany in a one-night only perfor
mance, tomghl in Chris Knutzen 
Hall at 7:30. 

The 60-minute play revolvei; 
around Sonny, an "all-American 
kid." Sonny plays football. Sonny' 
grades shO\Y initiative. Sonny also 

u e drugs and, as a result. his life 
begms lo crumble. 

The produt:tion uses hart sket
ches and songs to help illustrate the 
problems a family may face when 
their child may be chenucaJly ad· 
dicted. The play also uses a painted 
backdrop and "ghetto-blaster" 
soundtrack to help convey the pla:y's 
message_ 

The producuon won the 1984 
MacEacheran Award for its con 
tribution to parent education in the 
health field. The show's innovative 

presentation bas had audiences rav
ing throughout the Northwest since 
1985, und most recently played in 
Alaska and Japan. 

The Tuprool Theatre Company. a 
travelling road company, was 
founded in 1976. The company 
tours 12 months a year to schools, 
churches, prisons and ~ommumty 
theatres. 

Prior lO tht: perfonnance, the.re 
Will bi: a dessert bar . tart.mg at 7 
p.m. 

welcomes them wholeheartedly. 
When the family is together, they 

never pretend that they are a happy 
famiJy. Each person knows the 
fumily's relationships are being held 
together y a thin strand. 
Hilton makes the character of 
Madeline convincing. There were 
moments when it appeared that she 
fell out of character. ut she more 

n c mpensated with moving 
dialogue with Virginin later m the 
play. 

Foran I oks, acts and feels the 
part of a father caught in the mid
dle of family self-destructing 
around hirIL He makes David a real 
and hon t character. 

Manning tlefinitely give Susan 
hfe and vitality. But she also gives 
her an honest quality. Her fucial ex
pression were very real and nol 
forced. 

David Veach, Like the other ac
tor , makes his character Steven 
reali tic and gives him a personality 
beyond mere dialogue. 

Both Tri~er and Clapp do an 
excellent job with their roles, but 
Clapp by far ii,; oullitanding as the 

l'tloto C!Jurt•ay of Photo Ser, -

lead in the play. Oapp affer his 
character realism beyond the words 
of the script, especially when he 
speaks openly and honestly about 
his homosexuality and when he 
confronts the family's problems 
directly. 

The play hines when dialogue 
between David and John is inter
changed. They both invite the au
di nee into their lives to experience 
the pain and un ertainty that a 
father feels for his homo ·exual son. 

One scene, in which Madeline 
and Virginia have a heart-to-heart 
talk. left me literally m tears and I 
doubt there wa a dry ye in the 
house. 

"Just As You Are.. is a play 
everyone should plan to see for its 
hone t dialogue on the subject of 
AIDS and its depiction of 
charactt."rs who e Jives are affected 
by the disease. It is a treat to see 
· ven e,;ceptional actors and ac
tre se who bring life, hone. ty and 
openness to a subject that may be 
eldom or ever discu eel. 

l'ho o courtaay of S.rvlcaa 

Steve Hagsn I• • member of the University Symphony 
Orchestra 
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You m y have he.'.lrd lf a ourth 
n twork on television. although, 
ace rding to th rating.~ you haven't 
been wa1ching any of the programs. 
W 11, Fox Television has a couple 
of new shows which could stand a 
little objective criticism. Oh, what 
am I saying? This is SUBJECTIVE 
televismn reviews. t can say 
whatever I vant. Heh, eh. I love 
it. 

Al en Na 
(FOX, Mondays, 9 p.m.) 

Based on the 1988 movie, this 
new hour-long drama is one of 
FO 's hopes to bring an audience 
to their first attempt at Monday 
night programming. It's a good 
start, b t not terribly 
overwhelming. 

The premise, as best J deter-
mine, is that several years ago, a 
slave hip carrying 300,000 refugee 
aliens, called ewcomers, were 
stranded on Earth. and were in
tegrated into society. Now in 1995 
(the chronical etting of the pro
gram), lhe Newcomers are trug
glrng to adJui;t and adapt to their 
new surroundings. Y u ' n tell lhe 
Newcomers rather easily, they're 
the ones wlth the large, bald 

Concert 
Calendar 

1/17-19 LI LI La H S1111S 
at the Moore Theatre 

11/17 Eric Tinustad & N 
lfflbll 
at Evergreen state College 

11 /17 ln11Wib111 RII orul. 
BusllFI trs&Ma Illa 
•Ill 
at Legends 

11117 Pnal.anca Dmlue, 
s u1.m,1s, Plre Jar 
at Central Tavern 

11118 Hatlr Near 
at the Paramount 

11/18 Dllanna B & CIPD I oa, 
at the Backstage 

11/18 R ,s t Ille 811 Wave 
at the farside 

11/18 Crypl IOuer I 
at Squid Row 

11/20 klltl 
O'Ktllll 

at Parkers 

ff & D 

11/20 I SuJdll Plllll, 
&11111111 & llit flow, 

at the Hollywood Underground 

11121 YIIIIII N' am 
at the Backstage 

mm THE MOORING MAST 

Subjective Television Reviews 

Aliens adjust to earthly customs in drama 

raniums with b wn quiggly 
pots instead of hair. 
The :mo" cente~ arourul two 

police partne . , one human and one 
Newcomer, Mathew Sikes (Gary 
Graham) and George Francisco 
(Eric Pe1rpoin1). Sikes b one of 
tho tough hard-edged (.Ops that 
y u an find n most cops shows, 
and adds nothing new, olher than 
he' an insensitive dweeb. 
How ver. he's sympathetic to 
Franci ·co's pioble,ms as a 
Newcomer and, in an intereslin 
move, is currently seeing a 
Newcomer named Cathy (Terri 
Treas), so he couldn't be that bad, 
right? Well, maybe. 

Sharing the limelight of the pro
gram is Francisco's family and 
their settlement into an all human 
neighborhood. His wife Susan 
(Michele Scarabelli) just wants to 
be accepted Son Buck (Sean Six. 
No, I didn't make it up, he is nam
ed after a number ) is rebellious 
toward his parents like any good 
teenager. And daughter Emily 
(Lauren Woodland) hll!i made a 
human friend, but faces persecution 
at school. It may seem lik ''Leav 
It To Bea er" m ts "My Favorite 
Martfon,'' but watching the fami
ly i · the best part of I.he show. 

Wh n lhe episodes enter around 
the Fr-anci o ·, the show is en
joyable. U nfort nately, the riters 
tend to lean towards the police 
a: ct and neither the stories r 
Gary Graham's perfonnance, make 
that notion appealing. 

However, I woul recommen 
watching the show because you 
never kn w what new alien lrai 
they' re going to <:over next Lucky 
for me, on the episode I reviewed 
the topi was ex You're gonna 
love this. You see, the Newcomers 
need JWO rual~ to impregnate one 
female. And th y have an entire 
ritual behind 1t. Thcv invite several 
dozen friend: t come over and 

watch. Until the important part, 
then everybody turns away. 

Ye.ah, right. 

(FOX, Sundays, 9:30 p.m.) 

A long time ago, when FOX 
was just starting out, there existed 
this show called "D et," a out 
two lovers and how they met and 
how their relationship gre . The 
show was a genuine d ery ex
pressive piece of work, espe 1ally 
considering it was a situation com-

edy, and one ofFOX's best. Well, 
the number , i.e. ratings, began to 
fall, so FOX ahered the sho in 
order to focus on the outra eous 
behavior f ne of the initial co
stars. Alison 1..aPlaca. 

LaPlaca play Linda Phillips. a 
woman who went from HoJJywood 
studio executive to real estate 
agent, and the latter is the focus of 
the show (hence, the title). Linda 
is a cold, cal uJating witch, thus a 
hell of a real estate agent Her rival 
in the bu iae 1s Ted ichols 
(Philip Charles Ma Kenzie), an 
qually marupulativc agent. Their 

rivalry is the focus of t.he show, 
often awarding their argument 

Gourinet Goose 
Christmas Open House 

Saturday, November I • 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
All baskets 20% off (18th only) 

Party Trays 
Put your order in now for the holiday 

10% off with the purchase of two or 
more tray . Offer good through 11-30-89. 

323 Garfield 537-6350 

twenty percent of the episodes. The 
chemistry between the two actors 
is different, although it's nothing 
new. and can be humorous at 
times. I wouldn't go overboard and 
admit they are adding any new 
dimensions in comedy, but their 
banter is much better than most you 
may find on one of the BIG 
new rks. 

Remaining from the original sit
com is Linda's husband, Richard 
(Christopher Lemmon, Jack's son), 

who also had the rags to rich s 
scenario ·mu i now playing pian 
at a bar. Chti. is a talented as hi 
more fumou father and I would 
hope more attention may be given 
to him in future epISudes. 

Another returnee is Laura Kelly 
(Mar} Page Keller) Now. this i. 
quite swpcising because she had 
originally been one of the cwo 
lovers .and was demoted from star 
status o co-star. She's now work
ing at the same agency and bar,ely 
even speaks at al . 'Tis a shame, for 
sh was a most engaging actress in 
the original program. 

The show is vaguely humorous 
and yet no knock-over. However, 
much like many of the FOX pro
grams, it is at least of some quali
ty and deserves at least a onceover. 
Thal 't be said about some ofth 
sewage being served on the remain
ing lhree networks. 

On a side note, have a Happy 
Thank 'giving and considering I 
sha.nt be here next week, a small 
reminder: watch the Macy's 
Thank giving Day parade. Best 
parade in the biz. 

~ oming lo l'ncific Lu1hcr: 11 University: ---~ 
IAMTHE 

E3~0THER 

~ •n pow,,t,/ pi,y •••ot • lomlly -- m•u•• 
,,,,, one Just /Ike yours-· tbr,t moy save 

yaors orr your life or lire /fie of :1omoo11e 
you loue. D011•1 miss this u11er9etJc, 

profr!sslonaJ production lly 
TIie Taproot mearer comj1011y. • 

F.riday, Nov. 17, 7:30 pm, iu Ilic C.K. 
$1.00 numission inclut!cs Tlicnlcr 
ProducUou, Goum1ct Desserts, aml 
llcvcragcs. 

Taproot Theatre's Road Company 
p ,a ~~ ~ 

l!ll 11,r lull mtornu1i11n ,l·nJ t.oupon 10 ~eme!>lcr ll!J 
~ s EMES TER IN SPAIN ~1;1,~~~•;lJ~::~:.~~a:,~•~~1

,:~d>rm. S.l. (NW), ~ 
~ An Overseas Progran1 of Trinity Chri tian College lllll~)I• 1 .. u ,J,~1u.l '"'""' 11hu11~ ~ 
m Discover the ('k'.Ople hii.iory, ant.I t'Ullurc New York rurn11. htrnru lwuk,, ,11\d ill 
~ of ·p:i.in in per~on. Pu1 i;omc exc1h:mcnt tuirnm .,n.- .,II inclmk,1 in 1hc u"t ◄ 11 """" ~ ill inlu your c.:ollcge c.uecr 1 $~ 9,;o· c;un·rnmcnt ~rant~ :111tl lu:1111> ill 

~ 
may he Jpplieu lCl our program t'" •111 

,.,,.,., ,.iun , ~ 
Live wilh a Spanish family, cxpericnl."c :l 
dlrfcrent cuhure first hand. gcl tO knuw Sl'IUN(i SEMESTl'lt ,ill '"'" ,ip 

~ 
Seville, one of Europe's most rn:autirul Fcbru,irr I - June I or lnforma11on 011 fu1urcc pru11r:ama give pc:rmancnt ~ 

aaddrc" below. 
cities; and earn 16 hours of 1:rc:di1 n FALL SEMl'STEK 
classes 1augh1 by highly quaJifkd pro- Scptemhcr I - Dn:embcr 22 e:i.ch y~·ar 

~ 
llf..rm:.an,·nc :-.cn.·c..·t Wllrc..·:-.:-. ~ 

fcsi.ors from Spain. 
• 1-'nu, ,uhj•·•·t Ill ,·ar1;111011 lluc lo 111,n•;a-.•<..I . 

L
Round trip transportation to Seville from n>~h or ,•;aluc of the: <loll;ar ;ahro;a<I. ..., ''"'" "" ;J 

N 20 

~ El;;;;:5J IZ::Ei=i=H====I~ 
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WHAT'S HAPPENING 
■ Playwright Dean orrin' 'El· 
pectations," i currendy being per
formed al the The m11 ctor's 
Guild. Ingle tkket. range In m 

10 t IQ with discount.!, for 
Mmiors. military and 

"Student ru h tickets" 
will be II sak for $7.50, one half 
hour heJ re ~howtime Redu e<l 
pnce rickets nrc subject to 
availability. Tickets are on sale at 
the TAG ho office at 272-2145 bet
ween noon and 7 p.rn. Tue ·day 
through Saturday and noon to 5 
p.m. Sunday. The show runs until 
Nov. 26. TAG is located at 1323 S. 
Yailma Avenue. For more informa
tion, call 272-1145. 

■ The Tacoma Little Theatre 
presents Michael Br dy's 
"Semper Fi," a play about moral 
issues versus social responsibilities. 
The play centers around the lile of 
a Marine officer who is tom bet
ween his responsibilities toward his 
superiors and his soldiers. 
"Semper Fl" is the se,cond play of 
TLT's season. The show runs until 
Nov. 18, with Friday's and Satur
day's performances starting at 8 
p.m. Stud nt groups may reserve 
ticket at the price of $2. TLT is 
located at 210 North "l" Street in 
Tucoma. For more information, call 
272-2481. 

■ The EVi rgreeo Theat Com
pany will showcase the comic farce 
"Bullsh t Cnmunond ' until Dec. 
3. The furce is b se<l on "B" grade 
spy movies of the l930's and 
parodies chara ters and cinematic 
effects of the period. Performnnces 
are Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
evenings at 8 p.m., with a Sunday 
afternoon perfonnance al 2 p.m. 
Tickets are $12 for Thursday and 
Sunday. $14 for the Friday and 
SatUJ'day performance with senior, 
s.1udenl and group discounts 

537-461 

available. The theatre i located at 
the Pacific An C ntcr. 305 Har
rit n, in Seattle. for more infunna• 
lion, caU 44. -1490. 

■ The rlhwe ·t ian 
Am ncan Theatre h.r begin its 
e . on ith the world premiere of 

••Who Killed The Dragon Lady.'' 
The plcl)' is a my~tery/comedy writ
ten by Seattle playwright, Gary 
htamoto. who al. o wrote the ac• 
claimed hit mu, ical "Mi· 
Minidoka, 1943.'' Tickets are S10 
for general admission nnd $'/ for 
studen and seniors. The show runs 
untii Nov. 19. The theatre is located 
at 409 7th Ye .. South in Se· ttle' 
Intcrnati naJ District. For more in
fonnation call 340-1049. 

■ Newest works by Tacoma 
photographer Larry Bullis will be 
on isplay until Nov. 22 in the 
University Gallery. Bullis uses sim
ple lenses, pin-hole cameras and 
conventional equipment to capture 
scenes from the Olympic Rain 
Forest. The exhibition is open to the 
public for free. Call 535-7573 for 
more information. 

■ The th Annual Olympia Film 
Festival, presented by the Olympl 
Film Society, is running until Nov. 
19 at the Capitol The· tre, 206 East 
5th in downtown Olympia. 
Highlights of the festi I include 
Tim ("Batman") Burton' 
''Frankenweeme" and .. Vincent," 
David ("Blue Velvet'') Lynch' 
"Alphabet" and "The Grand
mother." Full passes to the more 
than 40 movie and perfonnances 
are $50 for members, $60 for non-

e be . Partial passes, good br 
five adm'ssions, are $15 ~ r 

emben., $25 for non-members. 
Individual tickets wiU be $4 or 
members and $5 for non-members. 
Call 7 4-6670 for more 
informali n. 

■ Pacifi Lutheran Unhersitv' 
fir. t compact di ·c rele~. " ·he 
Grand entun·: Organ Mu ic 
from the Late B rogue," i 
available for purchare. The recor
ding i~ nl o a a.tlable n as ctte. 
The recording marks LU Ii th 
release in five year:.. ampl · from 
German French, Italian and 
Engli h organ music from the 
golden period of th~ late Baroque 
era are available on the disc. Com
posers include Bach, Buxtehude, 
Walth r, Kreb , Clerambault, 
Dupuis, Stanley, W'alond and 
Zlpoli. Compa t discs cost $12.95 
and cassetn sell for $8.95 (quan
tity discounts · re a •ailable Call 
PLLI Audio Recordings at 
1-800-727-5566 for orders and 
information. 

■ Howard Hanson's Symphony 
No. 2, "Romantic," headlines the 
Nov. 21 concen by the Pacific 
Lutheran University Symphony 
Orch •stra. The performance 
begins at 8 p.m. in Eastvold 
Auditorium. Seattle Symphony's 
recording of the Hanson work is 
currently No. 3 on BilJboard 
Magazine's Top Classical Albums. 
As of Oct. 14, it had enjoyed 11 
weeks on the chart. Conductor 
Ruben Gurevi h has also chedul
ed Beethoven's Symphony o. 7. 
The orchesLra i compris of 
studems, faculty and ommunity 
musician . The concert is free to 
the public. Call 535-7621 for more 
infonnation. 

■ "100 Years of Washington Art: 
New Perspectives" open - at th 
Tacoma Art Museum on Nov. 24 
and will continue until F b ll, 
1990. The how wilt offer a state
wide pe pective of paint1.0g and 
sculpture with both hi torica1 and 
contemponi.ry arti ~ represented. 
The exhibit will provide a look at 
the chan!:,"CS in the visual arts of 

Wa hington. Highli hts of the ex
hibit ill be work by the ". r

hool," jncluding Morris 
gra\' and tar Tobey. The 
Tacoma Art fu.<,eum i locateJ at 
the comer of 121.h and Pa(1fo: 
Avenue in dtm-ntu...,n Tacoma. Ad
mis 10n 1 1 lor the general public, 
$1 fur )ootudcnl.!i and ·mors. hildren 
under 12 are rce. Aumi~ ion 1m 
Tuesdays is free. Hours are Mon
d.iy through Saturday, IO a.m. t 5 
p.m • unday~ and holidays. noon 
to - p.m. For more information, 
c~I the museum at 272-4258. 

■ ZooLIG TS, a family holiday 
show flight and sound, feat~s a 
performance by t Washington 
Brass Quintet, a residence profes
sional ensemble at PLU. The group 
will perform Nov. 27 at 7 p.m. in 
the North Pacific Aquarium 
building at the Point Defiance Zoo 
and Aquarium, in Tacoma. The 
program will include a medley of 
tunes from "West Side tory" and 
" Lips," a new piece for brass by 
PLU composer-in-residence, 
Gregory Yontz. Entrance to the 
zoo costs $2 (persons over 4 years 
of age) or $1.50 for groups of 12 or 
more. Fifty-cent oupons are 
available at participating Fred 
Meye tores in Tacoma and 
Puyallup (one coupon per person). 
Call PLU at 35-7621 or the zoo at 
591-5337 for more mformation. 

■ Seattle Symphony trumpeter 
Richard Pressley is the featured 
gu st arti t during PLU's Wanter 
Winds con ert. The performan e 
begms at 8 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 30 
in Eastvold Auditorium. Pre~Jey 
will perform Arutuoian's 
Trumpet Concerto in E-nat. He 
h taught al PLU since 1982. Con
ductor Thomas O'Neal has also 
scheduled Percy Granger's 
" uss Mummers' Chn l1nll! 
Carol:' and Vaughan WUliams' 
''Flourish For Wind Band." Both 
the University Wind Ensemble 
and Con ert Band v. ill perform. 
The con ert is free. Call 535-7621 
for more infonnation. 

NEED 
TO 

SELL 
IT 

FAST? 

ONLY $2.50 
20 words or less 
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Food Service 
enu 

ay, N v. 18 
Breakfast: Fried Eggs 

Fresh Frwt 
Hashbrowns 
Pancakes 
Sausage Lmks 
Donuts 
Pear H~lves 

unch Sloppy Jo on a Bun 
Gree Peas 
Tomato Soup 
Corn Chips 
Fned Eggs 
Hash browns 
Sausage Lmks 
Donuts 
Pear Halves· 
Salad Bar 

Dinner: Chicken Fried Steak 
Polish Dogs on a Bun 
Fittucini 
Whole ernel Com 
Baby Red Potatoes 
Butterflake Rolls 
Salad Bar 
Fresh Fruit 

J, Now. 19 
Breakfast Cold Cereal 

Asst. Juices 
Peach Shces 
Croissants 
Fresh Fruit 

Lunch: rambled Eggs 
Sliced Ham 
Hashbrowns 
Croissants 
Fresh Fruit 
Peach Slices 
Salad Bar 

Dinner: Herbed Seasoned Beef 
Baby Whole Carrots 
Brown & Wild Rice 
Variety Rolls 
Fresh Fruit 
Salad Bar 
Cream Pies 

Mon ,. Nov. 20 
Breakfast: Hot/Cold Cereal 

Fned Eggs 
Toaster Waffles 
Tri Bars 
Fruit Cocktail 
Donuts 

lunch; Chicken Gumbo Soup 
Cheeseburgers 
Hunganan Noodle Bake 
French Cut Gmen Beans 
Crinkle Cul Fnes 
Salad Bar 
Assorted Cookies 

Dinner: Heart Vegetable Soup 
Special Steak 
Chicken Cacciatore 
Broccoli Spears 
Stearne<! Rice 
Wheatberry Rolls 
Salad Bar 
Homemade Choe. Cake 

T esday, Nov. 21 
Breakfast. Scrambled Eggs 

Pancakes 
Applesauce 
Canadian Bacon 
Tator Tots 
Muffins 

Lunch: Beef Bartey Soup 
Chicken Breast Sand. 
Tater Tot Casserole 
Au Gratin Potatoes 
Italian Blend 
Corn Chips 
Snackin' Cake 

Dinner Breaded Shrimp 
Baked Salmon 
Baked Potato Bar 
Sheet Pan Rolls 
Ice Cream Sundaes 

W'et1111esaa1, No,. 22 
Breakfast Hard /Soft Eggs 

Waffles 
Hashbrowns 
Danish 
Canned Plums 
Fresh Fruit 
Hot/Cold Cereal 
Asst. Juices 

Lunch: Cream of Potato Soup 
Little Charlies Pizza 
Grilled Turkey/Cheese Mel 
Green Beans 
Pretzel Gems 
Fresh Fruit 
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Film sensitive toward Elephant Man's life 

This is the eighth part in tJ 

JO-pa,1 series Since the 1980s are 
almost complete, the reviewer is us
ing tl1is column 10 elahoratt 011 

1ltm he believes will be considered 
classics in the future. 111e films 
rev,ewed will strictly be those 
released in the 1980s. 

It' hard to look humanity in its 
face. It' easy to ee that humanity 
can be cruel, but it's a hard fact to 
face. In l 980, director David 
Lynch's 'The Elephant Man" 
painted, with i · black and white 
photography, the hfe ofan incredi
ble man, John Merrick, also known 

the Elephant Man. 
"The Elephant Man" is a film 

that i looked upon with respect 
becau e it 1s a genuinely crafted 
Jim, in its content and in its 

i.: ecution. 
Merrick. whose body wa 

covered with tumor and was bad~ 
ly malformed. fa ed ridicule most 
hi life be ause of his appearance. 
When he was an a1tra 110n 10 a 
freak-show at the circus, tho e who 
paid to see him were either hor
rified or would be overtaken by 
nervous laughter. 

No one would look upon him 
with a ympathetic ey . No one e,:-

pt for Frederick Treves, an 
English do Lor who soon 
understood the oppression and 
abuse Merrick endured. 

'David Lynch has shown, 
as in all of bis films, that 
he has a unique vision of 
the world and the p ople 
within it.' 

Treves, thou h, was a man 
h . e m1tial undenaking of Mer

ri k was trictly busines and strict
I · selfi h. though hew uldn't ad
mit it Treve w a doctor in 
earch for recognition amongst his 

colleagues. 
Treves and Merrick meet when 

Treves' uttenuon is taken when a 
ruckus breaks out at a circus. The 
distraction is caused when ome 
people complain about the 
disgw ting and often Ive content of 
the show. Treve · cunousily is 
fulfilled when he gets his own 

(11-11) 
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John Hurt portrays the tormented 

private show of the "Elephant 
Man." 

Treves, overwhelmed with th 
physical defonn.ities that can afflict 
people, weeps at the ight of Mer
rick. Treves is blind to the verbal 
and phy. i~1l abuse. that Merrick 
h.as had co accept for most of h1 -
life. 

Treves' interest al first is a 
medical ne He pre ems his 
"discovery" to hi colleagues and 
they are astounded by ht find. 
He' the spotlight among th~ local 
doctors. Merrick is released back 
lo his freak- bow pan r, Byt . 

Bytes, a drunken, abusive sod 
with a terrible temper, beats Mer
rick. Merrick is unable to breathe 
and hold himself up pro rly. 

When Byles wan - Treves to give 
Memck medical attention, Treves 
realizes that emck is e victim 
of abus , e pee· tly when ytes 
s ys that Memck's c·ondition was 
caused by falling down the stairs. 
Treves knows better. 

h is then that Treves reacts ith 
is int itive human side, rather 

than hi selfish medical side. 

other than hi incredible s ory, the 
only thing he would leave us with 
after hi · death 

Thi film has a bountiful cast. 
Each actor generate a vibrant 
am uni of seru;ilivity. Anthony 
("The Bounty," "Magic") 
Hopkins' Treyes is su h a compas
SJonate performance that it i totally 
believable rhat M rrick would 
befriend hiin. John (" 1984," 
'·Haven's Gate") Hurt'. Merrick 
is truly a tnumph Hurt 1 · able to 
convey Merrick's struggle very 
effecuvely. 

535-1700 

Call us! 

At time , Hurt need not ay a 
word. but the look m hi eyes i 
enough to e. plain Merrick's 
torments and pleasures. The film 
also spotlights nice, restrained per
formance from John Gielgud and 
Anne Bancroft. 

David Lynch hru. :Jtown. as in all 
of his film • that he has a unique 
vision of the world and the pe pie 
within iL ·'Toe Elephant Man" 
w& Lynch' fir. t mainstream film. 
His incomparable, underground 
"Era erhead, •· was his first 
feature. 

His later film • "Dune" and 
"Blue Velvet" would represent hi 
if!dtvidual vision. even thou h 
"Dune" isn ·1 very good (due to the 
mov1e studio'. relentless "trimm
ing" of its running time). 

But • 'The Elephant Man'· 
trumpeted the coming of a director 
who had a unique sense of how the 
world looks, or rrught work. 

Lyne • vision, executed. by 
cinematographer Freddie Franci . 
complements Merrick story, 
which Lynch co-scripted with 
Chri topher De Vor~ and Eric 
Bergren. 

Lynch I very careful in hi 
pre entalion of Merri k' bodily 
malformation It i a presentalion 
that works on many levels. At the 
film's tart, Lynch gradually shows 

8 segments of Merrick' body.Lynch 
j show silhouette of Merrick' 
J face. Then be hows a shot of Mer
l rick'. torso. 

Ten minutes later, Lynch shows 
!' an entire b y outline, m shadow. 
.!! By bowing segments ofMemck's J body. the view r subconciously 

pieces together an entire image of 
what Merrick look like. When 
Lynch finally presents a clo e-up 
show of Merrick's face, it doesn't 
come as quite a hock. 

• The Elephant Man•· is not a 
horror movie and Lynch doe n't 
want the viewer to be re.pulsed by 
Merrick's appearance Lynch 
wants the viewer to see the real 
Merrick. an understanding, loving 
man rt i. due to Lynch· comp ·-
ion toward Merrick that · 'The 

Elephant Man'· breathes with 
authenticity and love. 

'The Elephant Man'' is 
available on video casseuefor sale 
or re111al. 

535-1700 
We've got 
what JOU 
want in ... 

Treves realiz s that th re w 
more 10 h.is intuit.ion than he 
thought. He discovers that there's 
an acrnal person behind the hood-

PLU SPECIALS 
d figure known as 1.he · · Elephan 

Man" 
Merrick is a man who an talk, 

reason, read, and m 'l unportant
ly. feel. Merrie , confides m the Bi
ble for direction and consulation. 

rrick himself ha an undying in~ 
tere I in the arts and isn't a bad ar
Li t him elf. 

uring the last few w ks of his 
life, he works on a large ·calc 
model of a cathedrnl he can s c 
from his window. It would be, 

Do G To Heaven <11 
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